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The t h e s i s en t i t l ed , A Cr i t i c a l Study of the Elegies 
Composed during the Umayyad period, i s being d^^ided in to 
f ive chapters , 
CHAPTER 1 : The Art of the Elegy (Marthia) 
CHAPTER 11 : Elegies During the Pre-Islamic Period, 
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CHAPTER IV :Comparison between the Jah i l iya and the Umayyad 
Elegies. 
CHAPTER V: Poets and t h e i r Elegies. A Cr i t i c a l Study. 
The f i r s t chapter deals with the a r t of the elegy, 
with i t s d i f ferent forms, according to the top ranking 
scholars . 
The Second chapter consis ts &n t he 'o r ig ion and the 
Pre -
development of the e leg ies , during the / Is lamic period • 
The Third chapter as the t i t l e of the t h e s i s ind ica tes 
i s about the e legies composed during the Ummayyad Period. 
The Foi^th chapter comprises w^h the comjJrison between 
the J ah i l i ya and the Umayyad e leg ies , and in t h i s very 
chapter, the p ic ture has been very successfully drawn of 
the Islamic revolution in to the f ie ld of poetry. After the 
emergence of Islam there occu^ed a dyntmic change in the 
phraseologies of the Umayyad e l eg ies . Thus Islam cortpletely 
the 
changed/outlook of the poe t s . 
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The f i f t h and the concluding chapter provides a 
b r ie f biographical sketch of the elegy conposersduring 
thle both^Islamic and Umayyad ages. Thier s k i l l and 
poet ic t a s t e , t h e i r endeavours in the f i e ld of elegy^ 
conposition have been brought in {ime l i g h t . Then a 
tex^ of t h e i r elegiac verses i s given with a c r i t i c a l 
commentary. 
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Vfliile taking a c r i t i c a l assessment of the achievements 
of a l i t e r a r y figure or evaluating h is endeavours, e i t h e r 
in prose or poetry, the general tendency now a days i s , 
to a t tach more importance to those p e r s o n a l i t i e s who 
belong to the modern age and those works which have some 
social relevancy regarding the problems of human l i f e . My 
topic of research for the doctor ia l t h e s i s , i s connected 
with the c r i t i c a l study of the Arabian e leg ies , dating 
back t o the Ummayyad period, and having no such releavancy* 
But to my mind the study i s no l e s s important than any 
other t op ic , for i t deals with the philosophy of Ixfe and 
death i t s e l f . Time fac tor remains no b a r r i e r for such 
poet ic expressions which have an universal appeal for the 
human hear t s and thus i t s l i t e r a r y meri ts and importance 
loose no ground. 
I t i s in the futeness of the thing to point out 
those fac to rs which remained a binding force behind the 
se lec t ion of the t o p i c . By so doing, I th ink, one can 
« 
have an idia about the nature and significance of the 
topic itself, I made up my mind to undertake the study, 
on the following grounds. 
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Firstly the elegies ( (J>y'\) are supposed to be one 
of the earliest disciplines developed by the Arabs in 
the field of poetry. The significance of the art of elegy, 
according to Abu Ubaydah - one of the renowned crtics 
of the Abbasid period, is that, it has always been regarded 
as the best form of poetic expressions ( ^^ ^^ -^ '^  O^^^^^^r'^ ^  ) 
These verses appeal much to our hearts, due to the fact 
that, they dipict the utmost warmth of emotions and 
sincerity of feelings. Thus, we see, in most of the cases, 
that the poets, while eotnposing an elegy, diverted their 
fullest attention and devotion, to do justice to the poetic 
art itself. 
Secondly, a very little have been brought to time 
light as regards the poetical remains of the umayyad poets 
and critical evaluation and exposition of the literary 
merits of their works. Moreover, the political manoeuver-
ing of the time also tarnished the better aspects of their 
literary achievements. Dr. Taha Husayn - one of the 
greatest modern Egyption critic, was too, of the opinion 
that, the umayyad age needs our sincere attention, so that 
the valuable literary treasures be exposed and the pinnacle 
of glory to which the Arabic language and literature itself 
reashed, during the time, be known. 
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Thirdly the study of the new phase and qui te a new 
approach adopted in the a r t of elegy, a f te r theemergence 
of Islamic ideology, spec ia l ly during the ummayyad regime, 
looked very i n t e r e s t i n g . I t was d i f f i c u l t for the poets 
confessing Islamic f a i th , to cope vdth s i t ua t ion , so far 
as the treatment of the i ssue was concerned. Because they 
were exposed to a c r i t i c a l s i tua t ion in making a baljpDee 
in t h e i r poet ic a r t , between the non-Islamic t r a d i t i o n a l 
way of moarnmg and the Islamic conception of 
and " / in a a l together changed social set up. 
Fourthly, we find tha t even though t h i s poet ic form 
was deal t with in almost a l l the inpor tant works concern-
ing the h is tory of Arabic l i t e r a t u r e during the medivalt period, 
a few books l i k e " Kitab a l - Taazi * of al-Madaini (d.252 
A,H); " Kitab al-Marathi" of al-Marzabani (d,384 A.H.) and 
"Kitab al-Ta*a2i wa - al - Marathi * of al Mubarrad (d.286 
A. H,) can only be mentioned which were wr i t ten exclusively 
on the said t op i c . But unfortunately a very few nuiribers 
of umayyad e legies have been mentioned in these books. 
Moreover, I fa i led to t r ace out any such work which 
exclusively deels with the umayyad e leg ies . In the modern 
period too , there i s no such work in which we can find 
a c r i t i c a l survey of the a r t . 
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Keeping tbe above fac t s in view, 1 have t r i e d 
to bring in time l i g h t a l l such Umayyad poete who have 
some e leg ies , to t h e i r c r e d i t s , c i t ing t h e i r verses and 
evaluating c r i t i c a l l y the t ex t of t h e n poet ic endeavours. 
In t h i s context, i have consulted the old as well as the 
new sources* Thus the work has become an authentic glossary 
cf the elegy - composes of umayyad period, comprising in 
addi t ion, the t e x t s of t h e i r e leg ies , which may serve, in 
future, as a source for fur ther information and research, 
in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r f i e ld . 
The main aim in the t h e s i s i s , to high l i gh t the 
umayyad e leg ies , but a b r ie f survey of the Pre-Is lamic 
e legies i s also included. Moreover, the a r t of elegy waJ 
developed to such an extent , during the umayyad period, 
t ha t i t remained a model for the coming ages. Poets l i k e 
Abu Tammam, al-Bu h t a r i , al al-Mutanabbi, a l -Ma'arr i and 
Ibn a l - Rurai, have d i r ec t l y been influenced by the poet ic 
excellence of the umayyad poets . Thus, the study of the 
umayyad e legies can provide bas i s for b e t t e r unders tant ic 
and appreciat ion of the e legies composed during the 
Abbadd period* 
The t h e s i s i s divided in to five di f ferent chapters . 
In the f i r s t chapter I have t r i e d to give an elaborate 
de f in i t ion of the word "Marthia" with a l l i t s poet ic 
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t echn i ca l i t y and d i f ferent forms used during the age. 
The second chapter i s oased on the descr ip t ion of the 
Pre- l s lamic e leg ies . The t h i r d chapter comprises with 
the d e t a i l s of the developments, both in ideology and 
poet ic s k i l l s , made during the uraayyad period, The 
fourth chapter cons is t s on the comprision between the 
e leg ies composed during the Pre- ls lamic and the Umayyad 
Period. The f i f t h and the l a s t chapter provided a b r ie f 
biographical sketch of a l l the elegy composers during 
che umayyad period. Then a t ex t of t h e i r verses i s given 
with a c r i t i c a l estimate of the poet ic s k i l l , so t ha t one 
can eas i ly assess the meri ts of the conposition. This 
i s a lengthy chapter. I have given more emphasis on t h i s 
very chapter, because, t he sum and t o t a l of the achieve-
ments of the umayyad Poets , in t h i s p e r t i c u l a r a r t , i s 
given. 
Let me say, without any hes i t a t ion , tha t touching 
a topic re la ted to such a poet ic form ( i . e . Marthia ) 
which remained untouched almost for ever, was a tedious 
job . The matters were sca t tered hitt>er and t h i t h e r . The 
only extant book dealing exclusively with the a r t of 
"Marthia" - Kitab a l - Taazi wa-al Marthi » by a l -
Mubarrad, was in a manuscript form, not within our reach. 
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A year back i t was published from the academy of 
Damascus, and I was for tunate enough to have a glirrpse 
of the book in the personal co l lec t ion of Prof, Mukhtar 
Uddin Ahmad - a grea t lover of books, my teacher , and ef 
present , the head of the department of Arabic, A.M.U. 
Aligarh, Any how, with a l l the sources avai lable in 
Indian l i b r a r i e s , 1 have t r i e d my level best to do j u s t i c e 
to the top ic concerned. 
At l a s t , but not the l e a s t , I must confess my deep 
f e l t g ra t i t ude for Dr.Abdul Bari - my sincere teacher 
and guide of the research project , who, i n s p i t e of a l l h i s 
pre-occupations remained always ready to give me his valua-
b le advise and guidance, by v i r tue of which I have been 
able to submit my Ph.D. work sucessful ly. I also feel en-
debt ed to Prof,M,D..Ahniad our Head of the Department, who 
always encouraged me in my endeavours. I also feel obliged 
to a l l my teachers , and f r iends who helped me, in any 
capafcity, in my work. 
(Mohammad Yusuf Khan) 
* ^ i ^ 
I 
THE ART OF THE ELEGY (MARTHIA) 
The e l e g i e s (Marathi) a re one of t h e e a r l i e s t anc ien t 
forms of t h e Arabian p o e t r y . In t h i s p a r t i c u l a r a r t v e r s e s 
are composed wi th a view t o express deep sence of sorrow 
fo r t h e p a r t e d Soul, I t i s very d i f f i c u l t t o unders tand t h e 
r e a l theme and composit ion of Arabian v e r s e s (Marthia) wi th 
t h e word e legy which b e t t e r apply t o Greek poems. 
I t was a t r a d i t i o n a l f e a t u r e among t h e pagan Arabs t h a t 
a f t e r t h e formal lamenat ion of t h e women over t h e deceased 
and having some p o e t i c a l c a p a b i l i t y , should r e c i t e some v e r s e s 
cummemorathing h i s no teab le deeds . The v e r s e s though composed 
i n t h e shape of Qasidah never inc luded v e r s e s of Tashbib, Rut 
i n s p i t e of t h i s t h e v e r s e s remained impress ive and d i sp layed 
t h e charm of t h e d i c t i o n . 
I n a l l most a l l t h e anc ien t e l e g i e s , we n o t i c e t h e impact 
of t h e u n i v e r s a l pagan b e l i e f t h a t death i s i n e v i t a b l e . None 
can escape form t h e Bru ta l Jaws of dea th . Death i s des t ined 
Every l i v i n g being i s h e l p l e s s be fore i t . We f ind some v i v i d 
examples of such pagon i d e a l i s i m i n t h e Mufaddulyat by Mufadde-
, h ^ « 
The Sole aime of an e legy i s t o express t h e l o s s coused 
by t h e p a r t e d - S o u l . And dea th alone i s r e s p o n s i b l e for t h i s 
b r u t a l a c t . The he lpness of t h e human be ings i s dep ic ted wi th 
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t he expressions of sorrow and gr ie f . The poets express t h e i r 
feel ing of despaire and sufferings caused by death of a 
r e l a t i v e , friend or any concerned person. 
Elegies are of two kinds. 
Personal, and iiapersonal* 
I ,Personal e leqiest These are the e legies in which the sorrow 
and the suffering are expressed by the poet, not for any int imate 
of 
fr iend or r e l a t i v e ; but for unhappy lo t and sad l i f e / c e r t a i n 
persons who- are now dead, 
II . impersonal e leg ies ; In theseelegies , the element of gr ie f 
and sorrow i s not so profound and deep as compared t o personal 
e l eg ies . Because these elegj.es remain tJevaid of personal 
fee l ings aroused na tura l ly by bloed re la t ionsh ip or in t imate 
f r iendship . 
On the otherhand,we find tha t m the personal e legies t he 
element of sorrow i s very deep and profound. For t h e person 
whose lo s s i s tr^ourned was in t imate ly connected with the poet , 
thus a natural fueling of deep sorrow and despaire created 
in the heart of the poet, i t i s f u t i l e t o expect t he poet 
t o be so deeply s tr icken with gr ief in impersonal e legies as 
we find tm personal e l eg ies , 
El ig ies accordir^to Hanna Al Fakhori, 
1. -Al Tarif Fil adab Alarb«- by Raiej? Al f^hori -
p 137. 
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are such type of poems which are pr imari ly , composed t o be 
sing. According t o him the art cul t ivated qui te e a r l i e r i n 
t h e pre Islamic period, since tha t every time the sole aim 
of t he poets was t o tecum the death of a known or unknown 
person. After some times the e legies assumed the dxst inct 
forms. I t can eas i ly be categorised in to t h r e e types , 
his 
1st Type: In t h i s type poet used t o compose/versesmainly 
with a v i e w to bring out the q u a l i t i e s of the deceased, 
2nd Type: This type we find tha t the poet dep ic t s h is sense 
of grietf over t he death. 
According t o Ibn Rashique the re i s no great difference 
between elegy and Ode; for both aim i s a p a r t i c u l a r type of 
p r a i s e . 
In t h e ode t he poet only describes t he q u a l i t i e s of a 
person who i s a l ive , while on the elegy he t r i e s t o bring in 
l i gh t t he virtues^the maltoiL leeds , t he grea tness , t he gent le 
behaviouyof the deceased person; 
The poet some times himself weeps and genera l ly compells 
another persons t o weep and grieve upon h i s verses . The poet 
arouseS;through h i s verses^such emotional fee l ings and sympathetic 
passions in t h e hear t s . 
1, Al 'Jadid Fil adab al arabe<^ - by Hanna Al Fakhtfri - ;-v-4-p-239 
2, Kitabul Um l^dah by Ibn Rashiq - p- l37 
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Moreover,the poet also describes the nature of the death 
of the deceased as to wheather he died a natural death or was 
k i l l e d by someone e l s e . 
3rd Type;- In t h i s type we see tha t the poet t r i e s his level 
best be consale and soath the unhappy and boroken herted people 
and sympathetically asked him to have pat ience and not to loose 
hea r t s . Because in t h i s everchanging world one has to face many 
problems time to time, the poet advises the gr ief s t r ickens 
people to be firm enough against the v icss i tudes of l i f e , One 
should face and -o t o l e r a t e the odds of l i f e boldly. Everyone 
who saw the l i g h t in t h i s world will have to disappear sooner 
or l a t e r , from his k i th and kins and the wordly belongings. 
Because everyone i s destined to t a s t e the death, 8eing the comoon 
cause of every human being the ar t of elegy, remained very popular 
specia l ly in the Jahilya period due to the s impl ic i ty and charm 
of i t s d ic t ion . Death i s an universal f ac t . 
Everyone of us i s famil iar with the word and fu l ly knows 
the hard and harsh r e a l i t i e s attached with i t . The loss caused 
by death i s i r r e p a i r a b l e . Naturally any descr i t ion re la ted with 
human suffering caused by death created a soft corner in the 
hear ts of the l i s t e n e r s . Moreover the musical tune of the verses 
very much appeals to the human hear ts often while reading or 
l i s t e n i n g . We get so much excited tha t general ly we remain helpless 
in checking our t e a r s to t r i c l e down the cheeks. 
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According to Aal-Fakhuri following th ree catagories of 
elegy are known in Arabic l i t e r a t u r e , 
I : I t i s meant only to weep or gr ieve upon the 
death of someone's r e l a t i v e . The poet descr ibes the q u a l i t i e s 
of the deceased person^bewail'irig - h is death with t e a r s . He 
r e c i t i s some verses depicting personal fee l ings of pain, 
I I : This type of verses and composed under t h i s 
catagory expreses a sense of sorrow and l o s s . In t h i s cataggory 
the poet not only descr ibes h i s own passion of gr ief , but 
expresses the sense of gr ief on behalf of the par ty . 
I I I : In t h i s catagory we see t h a t the poet expresses 
h is sorrows upon the death of an unknown person, by whom he 
was influenced: He describes the r e a l i t y of l i f e and death 
j&n h is verses in a te>«ching tone. 
In actual sense of the term - elegy i s a poem which i s 
composed in p ra i se of the deceased whose lo s s i s | e f t by h is 
associa tes ar r e l a t i v e s . Such type of p ra i se for the deceased 
persons in verses became cettemary in the J ah i l i ya period. 
These griewe up a professional c lass of women movgners in 
the society those days. 
I t i s said tha t once a poet was asked to comment, as to 
I AlJadeed Fe. al Bahsul - adab«. by Hanna al Fakhori, V-I P-507 
I I Al adab - al - Arabe- - by Umar Farrukh - P-83 
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what type of feeling he posses<^hile composing the d i i ^es • 
He repl ied , while composing the verses we owerselves feel 
the sence of sorrow for the deceased person, We develop 
the sence of sorrow to such an extent: 6TJ our mind tha t 
we s t a r t feel ing a© i f hear ts are boring. In short the 
poetaskes then to r e s t r a i n from weeping and some times 
he himself weeps with the people. This way the people 
consider a poet t h e i r s incere and fa i thful friend because 
he shares them in t h e i r sorrows and Miseries, 
There were poets v^o often t r i e d to save persons from 
the bruta l and " ^ c i l e s s clushes of the death. The poets «skd 
to murmersoroe i t s t e r i o o s words for death at the time when they 
saw the person in comma or in a c r i t i c a l condit ion. But i t 
was a l l i n vain. I t could not produce any effect upon death. 
At the l a s t they fai led and consequently surrendered before 
death confessing the greatness and the super ior i ty of the God -
the c rea te r of the universe; 
Thei^e were two types of the poets , 
I ) ^ i r i t e d with emotions. 2) Class ica l , 
The p o e t s under the f i r s t catagory used to comoose t h e i r 
verses upon the death of some known perso8li"c>. They depicteds 
in t h e i r verses t h e i r real fee l ings of sorrow for the parted 
soul. As we find J a r i r the top ranfcing poet of the Umayyad 
period composing tes elegy for his wife with gt most. Sincer i ty 
ttfid emotion. In the Jahil^yah the verses of khansaxan be cited 
for such type of emotional fee l ings , mourning the death of her 
brother:. Sakhar, ^ 
I , Al mufeed f i l adab - a la rabi by aotef al Hashim, p-408 
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In the above mentioned verses we find the real s p r i t 
of the sorrows expressed by the tor tured hea t t . 
As regard the c lass ica l poets , they only used to composet 
t h e i r verses Jus t for the sake of poet ic a r t without being 
personally influenced by the death of some known or unknown 
person. 
Al-Mubarrad the well known wr i t e r of the /^basid 
period claims, t ? the elegy cotaposrs have always been given 
preference as regards poet ic meri ts and beauty of d ic t ion , *' " 
Thus i t i s qui te c lear t h a t t h i s thing which makes the 
e legic verses more effect ive and vivid, i s the forceful mean-
ing-ful expression of emotion. 
Moreover the verses in elegy side by side the expression 
of mourning are composed in the form of l y r i c s . The poet in i t s 
expression remains absolutely s incere . His s incerety and thought-
ful represention of his emotions in his verse ac tual ly a t t r a c t s 
towards his and 
our at tention/Sayingj/consequently our hearts are moved. 
I Dewahkbinsa-f-VJ)-II-Alkavil by Majiiarrad, V-II p-390 ; 
1!" Tarikh al Adab Al Arab- by Mustafa Al Rafei -V-III p-104 
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Elegies have served very u s ^ u l purpose in ra is ing the a t t i s t i c 
or poet ic standard in the realm of Arabic l i t e r a t u r e . The feel inqs 
of en t i r e community, the verses appeal to each and every l i s t n e r s , 
because the mourning of death remains an universal f ac t . Moreover^ 
the verses inpra i se of the v i r tous deeds of the deceased become 
•mmorable object for those who were having any connection or were 
incl ined to know some thing about the concerned person. Thus the 
verses became a source.- material for ge t t ing close acquantance 
with the l i f e and character of the deceased. This phenamenon, 
na tura l ly made the verses valuable and in te res t ing in general . 
Often philosphical views and ideas regarding l i f e and death 
were expresee(^-The fate of human beings at the '^ands of dest iny 
were general ly resented. Sometimes poets bewail at the loss of the 
deceased and commented over the sad end exposing the tyrrany of the 
time at the some time. 
Take the example of the elegy composed by J a s i r - the most 
outstanding poet of the Ummayyad age, over the death of his wife. 
Here he gives the utmost sentimental touches as well as exposiaSi 
the r e a l i t i e s of the l i f e and the l i f e hereaf ter . He provides 
social back ground which i s actual ly responcible for rousing a 
sence of affection and sympathy for the parted sowl. Her death 
crea tes a sense of loss not for the poet only, ra ther for the 
society in which she l ived. 
The a r t i s t i c value of an elegy as compared to other types 
of ve r s i f i ca t i on enhances because of the deep emotional touches, 
there remains no a r t i f i c a t i o n in most of the cases in the 
- 9 -
expression of the poet as pas tora l elegy, " The poet in t h i s 
type symbolis in himself to t ha t of a shephered who mourns and 
bewails for his companion or other assoc ia tes . Such type of 
expression got popular i ty among the Greeks se t t l ed in society, 
and l a t t e r on i t was conied out by the Europian poets . Some 
times the English ooets too adopted the same form in t h e i r 
e l eg ie s . 
The under i t s scope has a very wide range of subjects . 
But theme remains the same and the one tha t i s the expression 
fc 
of a sense of sorrow. The tr^rles and subject, includes a descr ip-
t i on of war p o l i t i c a l fudes the ru les of laws governing the 
people the values of l i f e appriated by the poet, f e s t ives pleasures 
and above a l l , the almentation for the parted soul. 
In the realm of the poetry even today elegy has not l o s t 
i t s charm and u t i l i t y . 
In tomparison to t t h e r s the ar t of elegy occupies a d i s t i nc t 
form-, of poetry, i t stands on the top l i s t so far as the poet ic 
excellence i s concerned. I t occupies a unique place as regards 
i t s r ichness in melodies and effect iveness in appealing the 
human hear t s . 
I t not only enlivens the old memories but also crea tes an 
atmosphere of respect for moral and spr i tua l value. We are rem ined 
through such verses time and again about the t r a g i c 
-10-
end of the human beings by the hands of des t iny, 
AUWy pecu l ia r feauture of an elegy during the Jahilyyah 
period i s that» i t was the solemedia of poet ic expressions 
for the women folk. For, we seldom find any specimen of love 
poetry composed by a poetess . One of the oldest specimen of 
eiegic verse* are those composed on the death of Tabbata 
Sharran, by h i s s i s t e r . We c i t e here the following few verses 
to show the cha rac t e r i s t i c of such type of verses , 
0, The good knight ye lefct. lecw at f^ akhman ThaHt son 
of Jab i r son of Sufyan. He f i l ed the cup for f r iends and ever 
s l e ^ his men**. 
And these two verses are said by the poets mother over 
h is death. 
c)^, 
I I 
As regards the s t ruc ture of the Arabian d i rges , they are 
very simple and elegent . 
The poetess begines with a descr ip t ion of her gr ie f of 
the t e a r s tha t she cannot quench and than shows howc worthy 
was the person to be mournadwhom death has taken away. The 
q u a l i t i e s of the deceased are emphatically confirmed in the 
form of questions l i k e - 14 there anyone who makes hiqh resolves 
destroys enimies, feeds the poor at the time of gtarvatt6'na"<^ 
I.Alaghani - abul Farj Alasfhani -vol .21 p.190-195. 
I I .Alaghani- abul Farj Alasfhani -vol .21 p.190-195, 
- l i -
the s t r ange r s . " I f the hero of the dirge had died a v iolent 
death, we find a burning Ibs t of revenge, a t h i r s t for t he 
s layers blood expressed with an i n t e n s i t y of feel ing of which 
only women are capable. 
£ H A E I I B 
I I 
ELEGIES DURING THE PRE-ISLAMIC PERIOD 
Before d i scuss ing t h e main i s s u e of e legy I t h i n k i t p roper 
t o say something about t h e o p o e t i c composi t ion. Bes ides t h e e l e g i e s 
we can b road ly c a t a g o r i s e t h e v e r s e s under t h e fol lowing heads-
They are love songs • r>, foun ta in sungs, war, and hymns to 
i d o l s . But t h i s can not be supposed t o be t h e l a s t word. Other 
k inds of p o e t r y have a lso e x i s t e d i n t h e e a r l i e s t t ime such 
as sa t i r i ca l v e r s e s . 
Every t r i b e had i t s p o e t s who f r e e l y u t t e r e d what t hey 
flew 
*" • w f e l t and though t . Their unwr i t t en words of love ygccross 
t h e d e s e r t f a s t e r t hen t h e arrowes and pene ra t ed deep i n t o t h e 
h e a r t s of t hose who could l i s t e n them. 
Those days p o e t r y gave l i f e and currency t o an i d e a l based 
on Arabian v i r t u e . In t h e J a h i l l y a h pe r iod p o e t r y was not mere 
a luxary»-Por t h e c u l t u r e d few, but t h e so le medium of 
l i t e r a r y e x p r e s s i o n . 
As r ega rds t h e e l e g i e s composed during t h e p r e - i s l a m i c 
pe r iod , i t has come to o n ^ j n o t i c e , through o t h e n t i c sources 
t h a t i t was f i r s t composed by Mahalhi l , according t o t h e 
Jah i lyyah t r a d i t i o n on t h e death of h i s b r o t h e r , t h e c h i e f t a i n 
knlayb , which caused war t o br«ak out between Bakr and Taghlib 
fo r n e a r l y f o r t y y e a r s . There might have been some o t h e n t i c 
composi t ion, dep i c t i ng sense of sorrow fo r t h e pa r t ed soul ; 
but u n f o r t u n a t e l y we have no o t h e n t i c source i:o quote them 
with o t h e n t i t i \ t y , 
A remarkable f e a t u r e , as r ega rds t h e speach of express ion 
I A l i t e r a r y h i s t o r y of Arabs- Nicholson p-76 
i s t ha t we find in each and every par t of Arabia the same 
d ia l ec t during the whole Jahilyyah period. Each and every 
poet adhering to the same ru les of composition which was 
fixed by the early poets . 
There was a t r a d i t i o n a l p rac t i ce of a professional 
group of women during the Jahi l lyah period to weep and to 
gr ieve upon the deceased person, when ever and whereever 
t h i s group was contacted for t h i s purpose they reached 
t i } the place and s ta r ted^ t h e i r morning du t i es a f te r 
ascer ta ining t h e i r described payments of the said job . Their 
main job was to revi^re a sense of curopassient and sorrow 
for the deceased and to compell o thers to weep and to gr ieve 
s i t t i n g side by side to them. This group of women mourners 
often rec i ted t h e i r own cumposition v: res, or verses composed 
by other poets on such occassion. 
I t i s very in t re sting and remarkable to note tha t the 
verses composed by the women folk during the Jahilyyah period 
depict a mascline chara te r . I t was nothing, but the t r ad i t i ona l 
set up of the pre Islamic society tha t the women were mostly 
engaged for raoarning for the deed person. This was the natural 
phenomenon tha t helped Khansa to emerge as the g rea te s t elegy 
con¥)oser of the pre Islamic period. They were duty bound to 
c 
depit to love a f fa i r s and show t h e i r sk i l l and Arabic excellence 
i n mosrnings for the deceased through social sanctions. 
In t h i s period both men and women sung and composed 
the e legies for their re lat ives and friends. They used to 
stand very close to the grave and then they describe their 
good qual i t i es and good aspects of the deceased person. The 
poets in their e legies used to express the helpnessness of 
the human being before the strong cluches of the death. 
In t h i s connection i t i s worth mentioning that the 
graves during those days occupied a very dgni£icant posit ion. 
There are peculior stories regarding the graves and the persons 
hurried in them*". 
There are certain tVaces which point out otothe existence 
of grave worship in Arabia before Islam, In t h i s respect the 
tradit ions connected with grave provides clues. 
The prophet of Islam commanded that the erected graves 
should be demolished and leveled with the earth as m the case 
of ido l s . He prohibited the raising up of graves and placed 
the elevated graves on equal foatingiwith ido l s . He also forbade 
people from saying prayer facing the graves and from rendering 
his graUe a feast place after him. He cursed those who illumina-
ted graves with candles. He said the God di slikesthose who 
turned the graves of their prophets<>& places of worship. The 
emphasis of the prophet to condemn the tradit ions related to 
graves indicate that the heathen Arabs, sanctified the graves 
and wors'nipoed them in di f ferent ways.This i s only the reason 
tha t the prophfet was so careful about the a t t i t ude tov/ards qraves 
and gave such ins t ruc t ion in t h i s respect . I t i s however,posssible 
and even probable tha t a l l the Arabs didnot worshipp the graves 
and also t ha t the graves were not t rea ted as such, but i t i s 
almost ce r ta in tha t there were some persons who worshipped dome 
of the qraves . 
I t i s not so s t racgethat the arafes worshiped the graves, 
for the grave worship i s antcome of an ancestor worship and 
i t existed in almost in a l l pr imi t ive races in any o r n h e 
o ther . I t i s in fac t natural for the human beings to love 
t h e i r graves af ter t h e i r death and ul t imate ly to worship then 
in d i f ferent way. 
The bulk of the pre Islamic aAecUotes re la ted by the 
t r a d i t i o n i s t contain , c lear refrences of var ious p rac t i ces 
performed near the graves. I t may be gathered from those 
anecdotes tha t the pago-n Arabs while going to ce r ta in graves, 
pitched t h e i r t e n t s . There they made f ea s t s , shaved heads. 
Slaughtered animals upon the graves. They drank besides the 
graves and poured a l i t t l e wine on i t as i f i t was 4 t v-jr, 
a share for the hurried one. They also prayed to the deceased 
one to remove t h e i r t roubles and defend them against t h e i r 
enemies,Slaughtering at the g raves : -
The pre Islamic poetry occassional ly re fe r s to the customs 
of slaughtering animals at ce r ta in graves. In t h i s connection 
the grave of Ralftiah bin Muqaddum i s spec ia l ly worth mentioning 
"e was a gentous person and a great warr ior . He belonged to 
the t r i b e of Banp- Faras bin Ghamanrkwho were considered one 
of the most powerful car r ig ious men in Arabia! After the death 
I Tarikh al Arab by - Jawed Ali - V - V—p-285 
I I Bulaghal Arab - by al'aloosi V - iT p -125 
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of Rabiah, the p rac t i ce of Slaughtering was performed at h is 
grave. Hafiz bin al Akhyaf - Al KinaYii r e fe r s to the same 
in the following verses^ 
May Rabiah bin Muqaddum be not four away and may the 
morning clouds refresh his graven with heavy r a i n s . 
My dromedary was frightened by the grave b u i l t over a 
person who was l i b e r a l and beaut i fu l . O.SheC^n^do not fear himj 
for he was a drinker of wine and a wager of wars. I f I did not 
have a long journey to face and harren deser t to cover, I would 
have slaughtered his at grave; the above verses revealed c lea r ly 
t h a t when the pagon Arabs passed through the grave of a wel l -
known generous person, they osed to slaughter t h e i r camels as 
a mork of respect for him. But the slaughtering of the animals 
at the graves was prohabited in Islam* 
No slaughtering at graves in Islam, 
I Dewan Hamasa by Abu Tamman -p-527 
We meet with occassional references to t h i s custom 
ever in the ear ly Islaimc poetry. In t h i s respect the follow-
ing verses which occur in a long elegy composed by Zaid al Ajam. 
(d 1CX3 A.H.) on the death of Magherah bin Al Muhallab deserve 
to be notedi ^ 
Genericsi ty and manliness were l a id in to the grave beside 
the prominent road in Ma^ w , ijvhen you pass by his grave slaughter 
larg hounped comds and noble horses over i t and alsa sprinkle 
the blood on the sides of his graves, because he was a man of 
blood, he slaughtered animals for the poor and the guests when 
he was a l ive . 
^rom the above verses i t may not be infessed tha t the 
custom of slaughtering was ac tua l ly performed over the grave 
of Mughirah bin al Muhallab, but the fact i s tha t the poet 
i n order to show his respect for the deceased has refered to 
the p rac t i ce which was performed in the pre Islamic days, On 
such occassion, over the graves of the generous persons. I t 
i s i n t e r e s t i ng to note t h a t when the poet rec i ted the verses 
to Qa^ish bin al Muhallab, he sid to the poet "Do you si aught e r ,0 
I Al ^Shir- wa-al Shuara-Ibn Quteioah - 397 and 
Wafayat al AVah by Ibn Khallekan Abul Abbas. Shamshuddin Ahmad 
v.IV - p-436. 
Abn Umamah? He r e p l i e d I am an ignob le ho r se . 
THE FgTE OF BALI YAH: 
I t i s sa id t h a t i f a g r e a t person d ied , h i s she camel 
was t i e d b e s i d e h i s g rave . Her neck was tu rned behind and 
I I 
she was l e f t wi thout food and water t i l l she d i ed . She was 
c a l l e d "Bal iyah" , Labid compares a poor woman wi th "Baliyah« 
i n t h e fol lowing v e r s e s . 
They s u p e r s i t o u s l y b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e man with whose grave 
t h e "Bal iyah" was t i e d would r i d e upon t h i s on t h e day of 
r e s u r r e c t i o n whi le o t h e r s would have t o go on f6ots« 
THE SUPERSTITION OF HAMAH< 
The concept ion of Humah which i s r e l a t e d with t h e dead 
and t h e i r g r aves may a lso be mentioned a t t h i s p l a c e - The 
pagan Arabs be l i eved t h a t t h e sou l s of t h e dead pe r sons l i v e d 
around t h e i r g raves i n t h e forms of owls which they c a l l e d Hum^ 
The p l u r a l of Humah and a l so of Asda t h e o l u r a l of SudaY^  
I Al-shir - wa^al sntipra - p - 397^11 Bulugh - al Arab-by Al Aluosl 
Mahmmod Al shakori v - I I p -307 , 
I I I . Shrh Mwllaftat- by al Zawzani - p - 1220 
IV. Al Muhabbar IBn Habib - p-323 
Y. Al Muhabbar by Ibn Habib p - 3 2 3 - n Baleghal Arab-by Alaloose by 
Al Masoodi*. 
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They thought t h a t t h e soul of a man was a b i r d - "Humah", 
and a f t e r he died o r was s l a i n , i t remained wcwndering and 
hovering around h i s g r ave . The;|also imagined t h a t t h e b i r d -
Humah l i v e d wi th t h e sQn of t h e dead person and h i s o t h e r 
r e l a t i o n , so t h a t i t might see t h e i r cond i t i on and rep^-et i t 
to himj ^ W^lAI iSyy^d^ - s ^ c > ^ b ^^V^S^^ C^ 
According t o o t h e r v e r s i o n s , i t was t h e blood o r seme 
o t h e r i m i g r e d i e n t s of t he b r a i n of t h e dead person , t h a t 
was c o l l e c t e d t o g e t h e r and t u rned i n t o t h e form of "Huma".(Owl). 
References ^^ about t h e "Huma" are found f r eequen t ly i n 
t h e p re I s l a m i c p o e t r y . We can quote a few as a specimen<» Abu 
DawUd - (Dyadi s a y s ^ . U W^ ^ \ 4 = " ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tf^^l^xs^^ 
Death over came them and they have Hums (owls) i n t h e graves , 
A man of Banu Asad sayd 1 .<j ^ \ a 
III ^ O ^ ^T^i> * dUC)>-WV C ^ t%j3 ^ ^ f 
I s h a l l c o n s t a n t l y s t ay at your g r aves during t h e long 
n i g h t s and I sha l l not l e ave t h e p l ace u n t i l l your (owl) respond 
t o me". 
Like wise t h e r e are humerous examples of Arabian v e r s e s 
where t h e s u p e r t i t i o u s idea of "Humah" i s mentioned. 
I Murfifjal Duhab - v - I p .326 
I I Al=asmaiyat by Ahmad Mohd Shakir p - 2 l 6 ' 
I I I D^wan Hamsa - IbH Tammam - p-510 and Khazanatul Adab by 
Abdul Q a i ^ i r Al Baghdadi v - I I p -70 . 
-go-
When the bodies of the r i ch and great men were kept 
ins ide the graves t h e i r r e l a t i v e s used to erect stone s labj . , 
on t h e i r graves inscr ibing the deceased's name and v i r t u e s 
on them. Than they used to pointout a heavy loss due to the 
death, they received. And they ased to weep and cry. And on 
the occassion of death they gbt t h e i r ha i r s cut, coloured t h e i r 
faces and beat t h e i r faces by t h e i r hands. Not only t h i s much 
ra the r they used to s t r ike t h e i r chests with t h e i r hands;by 
so doing they could create en atmosphere of gloom and despair . 
i f 
I t was f e l t as / there i s none to take care of the herefet 
persons and the chi ldren. 
After being influenced by t h i s f r i gh t fu l l and heart 
rending scene the poets used to compose t h e i r verses . These 
poets af ter creating a sense of sorrow used to diver t the a t ten-
t ion for having pat ience, Umar bin Madikerb says, 
I \ < ^ ^iK^ ^ \ > ^ „ ^,3V^ ^ ^ v ^ 
During the pre Islamic period the poets used t o compose-
e leg ies on the death of warr iors and brave men. They also describ-
ed the scences of the b a t t l e f i e ld s in t h e i r verses . We also 
find a l o t of good e legies wri t ten by the poets in p ra i se of 
t h e i r own r e l a t i v e s . 
I Al-ritha. p - 8 - Darul Maarif, sZ-^^.i^fyd* 
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There were poets who belonged to a p a r t i c u l a r t r i b e and 
thus they became the spokesmen of the same t r i b e . 
In t h i s period there were some poets who composed e leqies 
for themselves-Take the example cJf Yazid bin Kh^^nzak. He describes 
his helpnessness before the death and says tha t he can not 
escape from the Jaws of death. He speaks with the following 
words.' 
Among the Arabian women who excelled in poetry, andoubtedly 
khansa i s placed on the top; who f lor ished a few years before 
the advent of Islam; but saw the dawn of Islam and then a f te r 
sometime embraced i t . She bewailed her va l ian t bro thers Muawiyah 
and Sakhr, both of whom were murdered. She speaks with the follow-
ing words* 
I Al -Ri tha . l . p-30 Darul Maarifr ^L^^oi^ 
I I Dewan kansa. p-55- L/ 
Deaths messenger c r i ed aloud t h e l o s s of t h e generous 
one . So loud c r i e d he, by my i d f e f o r he was heared and *ide« 
Than rose I and I scare my soul could fo l low t o meet t h e news. 
For anguish and sore dismay and horro? t h a t sakhr had 
d i ed . I n my misery and d e s p a i r I seemed as a drunken man -
upstanding awhile - t hen soon h i s t o t t e r i n g l imbs subis'de. 
Again speaks t h e fol lowing words. 
Sun r i s e awakens m me t h e sad rememberances of sakhr 
and I r e c a l l him a t every sun s e t . 
No doubt khansa was t h e famous woman among t h e mourners 
who wept and g r i eved upon t h e dea ths of t h e i r b r o t h e r s . Real ly 
she d e p i c t s her deep sense of sorrows i n t h e fol lowing words. 
I remembered sakhr while t h e dove sung a sOng s i t t i n g on 
t h e branch of a t r e e , i n t h e wood. I kept up wai l ing wi th t h e 
sorrowful l t e a r s and my hea r t becomesj^ell of p inching and pAfnn 
w i ' ^ h h i s d i s c u s s i o n . 
I 4 "?e\)»an. khansa p - 5 0 . 
I I . niwan Khansa p -50 . 
Among t h e o t h e r ou t s t and ing p o e t s who have been enumvtrated 
may be added. For example Ftoussan- b i n t h a b i t - a companion 
and defender of t h e cause of t h e prophet of I s lam and Kabbia 
Zuhayer- t h e composer of t h e famous panege r i c " Banat Suad " 
i n p r a i s e of t h e holy prophet may be mentioned.They a l so 
c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h e a r t of Arabian e l e g i e s , 
Mutammim b in Nuwayrah who l i k e khansa mourned t h e l o s s 
of h i s b r o t h e r Abu Mihjan - t h e composer of t h e wine songs, 
upon whom t h e or thodax c a l i p h Hazrat Umar imposed punishment 
and imprisonment'Mutamim was a p re I s l a m i c and ^ o e t , but a l so 
l i v e d i n t h e I s l amic e r a . He mourns t h e death of h i s b r o t h e r 
wi th t h e fol lowing melancholy words. 
Very my f r i end rebuked me fo r weeping and shading compious 
•J* 
t e a r s be fore t h e g r ave . He says w i l l you weep and shad t e a r s 
fo r each and every grave which comes be fo re you cons ider ing i t 
t h e grave which i s s i t u a t e d between AHava and Add^kodak, 
I r e p l i e d t o him, v e r i l y one sorrow b r i n g s f o r t h t h e a d d i t i o n 
i n t h e p rev ious pa in» leave , me a lone , f©rj a l l t h e g raves t o me 
appear t h e grave of Malik, 
I . Dewan Hamasa -p-117 
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Al-Hutaya who was unr ival led in sa t re also composed 
verses expressing sorrow for the parted souls . 
All these belonged to the c lass of Mukhadramen poets , 
i . o , these are poets who were born in the pagan days, but 
died i f not muslim at any r a t e , af ter the proclamation of 
I si am. 
£ H A £ I E £ 
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ELEGIES COMPOSED DURING THE UMAYYAD PERIOD 
The Social and r e l i g i o u s atmosphere c rea t ed by Is lam 
was expected t o b r ing about c e r t a i n changes i n t h e p o e t r y 
i n which t h e Arabs had a l r eady achieved fame. And r e a l y 
I s lam did so . 
V\lhen t h e people of Arabs errtor'assed I s lam and became 
acquainted vdth t h e t e a c h i n g s of t h e Holy Quran and t h e 
Sannah, t hey gave up t h e i r o ld h a b i t s and t h e bad t r a d i t i o n s 
of t h e J a h i l i y a h p e r i o d . As we observed t h a t during t h e 
J a h i l i y a h p e r i o d , men and women used t o weep vdth a loud 
vo i ce over t h e deceased, d e s c r i b i n g t h e heavy l o s s due t o 
t h e d e a t h . The r e l a t i v e s of t h e deceased person used t o say 
who would help us now? who would t a k e ca re of our ch i ld r en? 
Who w i l l feed us and t o t h e s e c h i l d r e n a f t e r him. And t h e r e 
were so many words of sorrow l i k e t h e s e u t t e r a n c e s . 
I t i s q u i t e ev ident t h a t they had no firm f a i t h i n t h e 
e x i s t e n c e of t h e God, t h e maker and b r e a k e r of e v e r y t h i n g . 
They were not having a C r ^ a l c l e a r i d e a s . And with t h i s 
back,- ground of whims and c a p r i c e s , p o e t s l i k e khansa and 
Mahal hi 1 through t h e i r p e s s i m i s t i c and sorrowful l i o t e s helped 
t h e gr ieved and misguided pe r sons t o lead a l i f e of share 
pag nanism. 
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The dewin of Islam brough a new light of hopes for the tortured 
humanity. The teaching of the Holy Quran shattered. The entire 
edifice of the ore Islamic socio - religious set up of the 
society, Islam preached a sence of balance in evEry phase 
of life. 
There must be a social Justice in practical life,as laid 
down by the Holy Quran, There \vas no room for whims and caprices. 
Thus Quran says: 
The misguided follow the poets. Do you not see that they 
roam about in e\zery valley? They say what they do not do, Ecept 
those who accepted Islam, performed their duties by doing good 
things, remembered the Lord most of the time on different 
occasions. 
The Quran says for the prophet. 
Neither we taught poetry to the prohet, (be peace upon him) 
nor it suits to him, (for his exalted position) It is quite 
evedient that the position of a prophet is very high than a poet, 
The prophet had a mission for the upliftment of the entire human 
society it-respective of any cost or creed, under the guideline 
of the Holy book.  
I. Holy Quran, vol, 24, 25, 25, 26, 27 Surrah. Alshoara, 
II, Holy Quran- vol-69-Surrah, Yaseen, 
-He-had no personnel, embitionbwhself or for h i s family 
members I t was for the saue of Islam, 
But here the Quran does not ac tual ly condemns the ar t 
of poetry ra ther the erroneous id io log ies of the poets 
who used to get i n sp i r a t ions from the t r a d i t i o n a l and whim-
s ica l th inkings and sadamic forces, 
t As regards the p a r t i c u l a r poet ic form the Marathi ( e l i g i e s ) , 
<0V Quran never forbade i t s composition, showing compassion and 
a sense of gr ie f for the parted soul and ev-en shadding t e a r s . 
And weeping was not out r ight re jec ted. The natural t e a r s which 
come out at the death of some one hearer and dearer was an 
It 
excuse. On the other hand forbade the utterancei^of the loss 
of the deceased. Cursing the dreaded hand of Heath, The l i f e 
in t h i s world i s a temporal phase and a place ofc^best ge t t ing 
reward iS our e;.ternal homes which will take place af ter the 
day of Judgement, The Almighty i s the most merciful and bene-
volent . Death i s the ul t imate end. However everyone will get 
reward for his bad and good work in the world af te r thecfey 
of judgement. 
But a f te r a l l death i s a r e a l i t y . o u r tender hear ts are 
moved on the part ing ofour hear and dear one. I t i s but 
natural to have some painful rememberence for thedeceased 
who was once closely associated with us. But the morning of 
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t h a t parted soul should not grow» so i*eeping in our hear ts 
we s t a r t thinking in terra of thecrue t ty of Almighty who i s 
the Greater and benefactor of the en t i r e BMmoarace. 
The muslims are supposed to express t h e i r sorrow for the 
deceased with patience and a sense of submission before the 
God. That i s why the f i r s t react ion over the death of J^^ y 
body for a be l^v:er in Islam, vdll be to u t t e r . 
The ; "V^ e^ment we get a shock we are remind by these 
Quranic commadmen i's t ha t we were h is creator and ul t imate ly 
we have to go before him. There i s no room for being impat ient 
or angry over the Gods decis ion. This was the main id i a which 
revolutionUiUthe en t i r e pre Islamic thinking which do as depic-
ted in Arabic e l eg ies . 
Although the outer frame work of the panegyrics retained 
t h e i r pre Islamic form during the ear ly period of Islam, The 
impact of the Islamic ideologies and phraseologies were 
apparently marked especia l ly in the e leg ies . The following 
l i n e s composed by Hassan bin Thabit,-one of the most promi-
nent Mukhazram poets, crs over the death of the prophets 
uncle Hazrat Hamza, can b e t t e r i l l u s t r a t e the pos i t ion ; 
i . e . The gordens of the paradise are his external abode and 
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the th ings which He ordains are quickly executed-
i . e . your S.dain have been consigned t o the f i r e of hell 
and aabs i t s on hot water and cactus in t h e i r stomaches. 
\ 
w 
On some other occassion Hassan says ; 
We know tha t there i s no i God except Him and His book 
serves as a guide to the people. 
There i s another l i n e by Hassan which bears testimony 
to the influence of Islam on him. 
My Lord has sent down His worriers for the prophet and 
has supported in every f i e l d . 
The poets never appr ic ia te weeping with a view to express 
a sense of sorrow and loss for the passed soul . The poets on 
ground of muslim brotherhood composed e leg ies on the orthodox 
cal iphs and the Uroayyad r u l e r s . This was done as a token of 
respect for the eminent persona l t i es of the muslims. 
There were other set of poets who were not deeply 
influenced by Islam, Lets us take the case of Sammakh, His 
poetry mostly cons is t s of Sa t i r es and p ra i s e s are confined 
only to bows and asses. The dirge which he composed on the 
•V3(DL . 
orthodox Caliph - Umar^after L|j|jus poisoned spear 
had f a t a l l y wounded him, begins with the following l i n e s . 
i«e« May Lord bestow on him who led the muslims and may the 
hand of God ^ b l e s s his lacera ted skin, 
2) And who sides on the wings of an as t r i ch and to surpass 
your yesterdays achievement wi l l fa i l* 
In the above verses the poet begine with a prayer to 
the God to reward the Caliph adequately and to • >bless hiji 
tu rn skin. He then expresses h i s appreciation for his services 
to his subjects and moarns his t r a g i c death which l e f t the 
people to face so many t roub les . That were brewing. There 
does not appear to be any s igni f icant r e l ig ious approach in 
the poem. Such poets were not composing anything insupport of 
Is lamic cause* 
For instance the poetry of Abu Duhaib - Al FhJdhali who 
took par t i n the conquest of Africa under Abdullah bin Sureh 
has no r e l i g ious t inge in i t . 
poets 
In comparison to the above mentioned we./tind a qui te 
se t 
d i f ferent /of poets who were g rea t ly influenceat by the teachings 
of Islam. They sincerely studied the Holy Quran and took i n s p i r a -
t i o n s from i t s c l a r i t y of expression and beauty of s t y l e . The 
most outst-nding of them i s Labid bin Rabiya. I t i s said t h a t 
once the governor of Kofah who was appointed by Umar, asked 
Umar to r e c i t e some verses , which t d composed af te r embrass-
ing Islam, He went away and coppying the chapter of Baqarah 
from the Holy Quran presented t o him saying tha t God has given 
t h i s to me in exchange for poetry. He spoke the following poet ic 
wordsy af te r embree^ng Islam* 
His dirges composed for his brother are known, Moreover, 
i t i s not a so l i t a ry ins tance . There are ins tances of the poets 
who gave up poetry and devoted themselves to the s tudies of 
Islamic sciences. And i f they composed e leg ies and other tyoe 
of poetry, They composed i t being deeply influenced by Islamic 
ideologies* 
In short we find tha t the muslim poets of ear ly Islamic 
and Umayyad period mostly kept themselvep aside from express-
ing the Jah i l iya sentiments, using utmost Islamic phraseologies 
Thus they gave to t h e i r poetry an Islamic colour. 
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The Umayyad period too depicted in i t s poetry the 
Islamic ideologies and cul tura l refinements of the muslim 
which they at ta ined in d i f ferent important town of the 
Islamic empire. The amulgation of the Arabs with the non-
Arab muslim barethccn had g rea t ly enhanced the cu l tura l and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l advancement - of the en t i r e muslim community. 
I t was but natural t ha t the poetry of the Umayyad 
period underwent a change and subs tan t ia l ly from tha t of 
e a r l i e r t imes. 
The dif ferent poets of the c i t i e s such as Makkah and 
Madina were not more in need of get t ing t h e i r livelyhood 
through eulogies and sa t r i s ing the opponents of some Amir 
or Caliph, Some of them devoted t h e i r energy and s k i l l towards 
the composition of e ro t i c verses and l y r i c s . To s«me extent 
we can say tha t the poets s ta r ted g.r>ving expression to 
t h e i r own views and fee l ings . 
The celeberated poets of t h i s period though composed 
verses on almost a l l the poet ic forms; but at the same fame^ 
they chose to excell inbne p a r t i c u l a r poe t ic ar t such as 
love songs,panegeriffs s a t i r e c t s . Abdullah bin Qais Al Ruqqyyat, 
Umar bin Abi Rabiyah, Some other contributed to the develop-
ment of l y r i c a l poetry or love songs which was eas i ly set to 
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mesic. J a r i r , Farazdak and Akhtal the three most outstanding 
poets of the time, never r e s t r i c t e d themselves to the love 
songs,rather they touched almost a l l the prevelefld? forms 
of poet ic a r t . They composed good e legies too . 
The socio p o l i t i c a l condition of the Umayyad period 
provided a favourable atmosphere for the a l l side«l development 
of the poet ic a r t . 
As regards the elegies;Some poets besides composing 
e leg ies on t h e i r nearer and dearer one, have composed e legies 
on caliph? too . 
In these e legies they described t h e i r chas t i ty and 
abtimousness, good deeds, t h e i r rare q u a l i t i e s , above a l l 
t h e i r p ie ty and fear the day of Judgement, In t h i s context 
we can quote the following l i v e s by J a r i r , 
In t h i s period we find poets of the Shi a sect , who wrote 
I Al Ritha - Darul Marif, p-59. 
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some f i n e e l e g i e s , Kumayt-bin Zayd was t h e most famous one 
hi-
who composed b e a u t i f u l e l e g i e s i n h i s dewan, c a l l e d Al Hasmiyat 
Bes ides composing e l e g i e v e r s e s on Ahl - e Bayt, he a l so 
wrote on t h e Umayyad fami ly . 
During t h e Umayyad per iod t h e r e were two t y p e s of 
e legy MrlSers* According t o al Mobbarad t h e s e p o e t s combined, 
a t one p l a c e . 
when Muawiyah died, h i s son and t h e famous poet Abdullah 
b i n al SaleoVd stood be fore t h e coat of Muaweiyah and r e c i t e d 
t h e i r e l e g i e s fo r him. Then t h e door of t h e house was open 
f o r t h e common peop le . The poet Abdullah b i n al Sa l eo l i i n 
h i s v e r s e s conso les yaz id . He says; 
I I 
And when Abdul Malik bin Marwan died his son sat very 
close to the dead body of his father and then the people came 
I Alkamil - by al Mubar'ad -v-Il p-39 
II AlUmdab - by Ibn Rashiq. ,- -v-II-p-155, 
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t o him for the condolence. And e legies were r ec i t ed t h e r e . 
According to the author of al-Aghani, Abul Faraj al-Asbahani, 
the Umayyads were accustomed of keeping in memory the J a h i l l i a h 
e leg ies , then on the same pos i t ion they used to con^ose t h e i r 
own elegies* 
According to Ibn-Rashiq - the well known c r i t i c of the 
Abbasid period, the pre-Islamic poets , while composing e l eg ie s , 
were accustomed of c i t ing the names of grea t king, past nations 
the wild animals and such o the r%ings . But during the Ummayyad 
period, the poets obstained from such c i t a t ions* Moreover, the 
poe ts , from the very Jah i l iyah period, never composed e ro t i c 
prelude (Nasib) in t h e i r e leg ies , as i t was done in the case 
I I 
of odes and s a t i r i c a l poems* According t o Ibn al-Kalbi 
a learned scholar, there is a solitary example that only Duryad 
bin-al-Simmah placed e ro t i c prelude, i n the begining, when he 
composed an elegy* We can quote the following l i ne from the 
• legyl" 
^^^y^=^^^ ^^.'^>^]^\cr^\^ lA- ^ ^ y 
1.Al-Aghani vol-I-p-lOO and Tarikh Adab-al Arab by Mustafa-
v o l - l l l p-i04* 
II*A1-Umdan-Ibn Rashiq, p* i50-15U 
I I I * Ib id , p - 151* 
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During the Umayyad period there were some poets who 
introduced »Al Toshbib in t h e i r - s e l eg iee verses . In t h i s 
connection the following verses of alkumate can be mentioned. 
The study of the poetry of t h i s period ind ica t e s t h a t 
i t was qui te d i f ferent from the pre Islamic times.y4s fox as 
the the r»e i s concernedithe pre Islamic poets were not aware 
of the Islamic laws, nor the re were r e l ig ious groups l i k e 
the ' ^a r i j i t e s and sh i t e s . There are many grea t poets who well 
deservedto be noted, but I would discuss about them in a 
separate chapter on biography, *^rever here I can not help 
myself without mentioning the s ty le and the contribution 
nad*:; by J a r i ^ to the ar t of elegy composition. 
As for as the pawgyrics elegy and st aire are concerned 
3 a r i r stands head and shoulders above his well known contempo-
r a r i e s , Akhtal and Farazdok. Easy s ty le , the selected words 
and elegant expression gained him a wide fame. No doubt^Jarir 
has ful l command in using the most su i tab le words for h is dis-£ges. 
I , Al Ri tha-p-35- Darul. Marajlf» 
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other compositions. 
His emotions in d i tges seem to biVfuppressed./This i s the ^^ ^ 
fac t t h a t he never loved . • any women except his wife. He 
himself once decl-ared, i f I had made love, I should have 
composed love poetry, •' which would have made old women weep 
over the youth, they have l o s t " . 
In elegy J a r i r outshines his contemporaries. Me expresses 
fennder emotion in sweet and melodious words which make his 
e legies popular. So for as the sources ind ica te we can Sr-'fefy 
say tha t J a r i r i s the most celeberated and respected poet of 
the Umayyad period. Here j u s t for the example .are able to 
c i t e the following few verses which he composed on the death 
of his beloved wife. See how^ sk i l l fu l ly be expresses his 
heart f e l t sorrows for the parted wife, a real par tner m l i f e . 
^'^Pf'lC^f 
I , Dewan : J a r i r -p-154. 
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The elegy from which the above mentioned l i v e s are 
quoted consistsof nearly for ty verses . I think i t i s enough 
to quote these l i n e s kn order to show the poet ic excellence 
of J a r i r in the ar t of Marthia wri t ing. 
His elegy composed on the death of AlWaleed bin Abdul 
Malik i s no l e s s ef fec t ive . He successfully created a.^  sense 
of loss in the hear ts of the l i s t e n e r s . Regarding the pious 
Caliph, he expresses his deep sense of sorrow with these l i n e s , 
I I 
0, eyes be generous with your t e a r s , which has been 
aroused by his memory ' and af ter today you need not to shedi 
t e a r s for anyother day. 
1) Verify the Caliphs noble q u a l i t i e s are hurr ied under the 
ear th which i s in alkore in i t , 
2) His sons in d i s t r e s s resemble to those s t a r t s whose moon 
disappeared from t h e i r company,  
I . Dewan: J a r i r - p-154, 
II.Dewan J a r i r -p-229. 
r39r 
Jra ' r i r*s pos i t ion in the a r t of elegy i s next to none. He 
indulges while s a t i r i s i n g in obscenity and indecency l i k e 
Akhtal and Farzdaq; but h is f ac i l e s ty le and to the point 
of reasonings and sweet d ic t ion make his poetry easy to learn 
by hear t . The re su l t was t h a t , people took his e legies for the 
expression of t h e i r own sorrows. Thus his verses became a 
common choice for the professional mourners. 
C H A P I E R 
IV 
QDMPARI30N BETWEEN THE JA'-HLYA AND THE UMAYYAD ELEGIES. 
The t ime old t r a d i t i o n s of meurning over t h e dead 
and t h e emergence of a group of p r o f e s s i o n a l female mourners 
r i s e 
was to a g r e a t ex ten t r e s p o n c i b l e fo r g i v i n g / t o t h e composi-
t i o n of e l e g i e s during t h e J a h i l y a p e r i o d . 
By and by i t was cons idered t h e l o t of t h e mearners 
folk t o bewail and cry fo r t h e deceased, ^h i s cons tan t f e a t u r e 
a c t u a l l y gaveb i i^h t o t h e e l e g i c v e r s e s and p r o f e s s i o n a l 
women with t h e p e c s i o n a t e d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e v i r t i o u s deeds 
of t h e deceased, whose death a c t u a l l y caused a g r e a t l o s s t o 
t h e men concerned with him. The v i r t i o u s deeds s p e c i a l l y 
Valour and h o s p i t a l i t y were, h ighly p r i ced v a l u e s , i n t h e 
eyes of t h e pagon Arabs. I f t h e person on whose beha l f 
t h e e l e g i c v e r s e s were composed hapoenes t o be t h e s t a ined 
then an appeal for t h e vengeance i s a l so added. 
There are numerous i n s t a n c e s d e p i t i c t i n g t h e mentioned 
p o e t i c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n t h e e l e q i e s composed by al-Khansa 
t h e most c e l e b r a t e d p o e t e s s of t he J a h i l i y a h o e r i o d . Her 
v e r s e s can be c i t e d as t h e b e s t models of t he o re I s l amic 
e l e q i e s dep i c t i ng almost a l l t h e s a i n f e a t u r e s of t h e e l e g i e s 
composed during t h e J a h i l i y a p e r i o d . She wept b i t t e r l y for t h e 
l o s s of her two b r o t h e r s Sakhar and al Mawiya and cons iquen t ly 
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Gxpressed her deep sense of sorrow and anguish with an 
extra ordinary elegence and enchanting melodious phraseology. 
The verses composed in the memries of Sakhar who was stained 
in a farry, are more a r t i s t i c and heart touching. 
The most peDoilid>r thing which we notice in pre Islamic 
e legies i s t h a t , t ha t the poets to some extent, vow for weep-
dng over the departed soul t i l l t h e i r whole l i f e . 
I t becomes a common feature , ra ther the most s ignif icant 
element of the e leg ies , during those ' ' days. On the hands 
we see t ha t in the Ummayyad e legies the poets show a sence 
of r e s t r a i n , while expressing t h e i r sorrow over the departed 
soul. They do not grow i imoattent to such an extent tha t i t 
d i s turbs t h e i r normal l i f e . They are reminded by the d i c t a t e s 
of the Holy Quran, such as 
These poets do not indulge in any act of indescency. 
Their out look regarding death i s completely changed in 
comparison to tha t of pre Islamic poBtsi, We can guote here 
a few verses from al-khansas poetry j u s t to show the main 
themes of the pre Islamic ielegies: 
1. Al- Quran , v^i55_ surah Buqurah. 
156 
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In an another occasion on the death of Sakhar, she 
expresses her sorrows with these words. 
I Dewan-al-khansa-p-89-90-p-Berute. 
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1. I was sifeeepless and I passed keepinq v i g i l , i f my eyes 
had been anointed with pus . 
2. For I had heared and i t was not news t o r e j o i c e me -
one making r e p o r t who had come repea t ing i n t e l l e g e n c e . 
3 . Saying sakhar i s deweling t h e r e i n a tomb, s t ruck t o 
t h e ground b e s i d e t h e grave between c e r t a i n s t o n e s . 
4 . Depart then and may God not keep you fo r (from him) 
being a man who eschewed i n j u s t i c e and eversought a f t e r 
blood w i t , 
5 . You used t o ca r ry a hea r t t h a t brooked no v/rong, comounded 
i n a na tu re t h a t was never cowardly. 
6 . Like t h e s p e a r - p o i n t whose b r i g h t shape l i g h t s up t h e 
n i g h t s , a man b i t t e r i n r e s u l a t i o n and f r e e , t h e son of t h e 
f r ee men. 
7 . I sha l l weep fo r you so long as t h e r ing dove laments 
and t h e n igh t s t a r s shine fo r the n ight t r a v e l l e r . 
8 . And I s h a l l never make my peace with whom you were a t 
war, not t i l l t h e b lack cooking pot of t h e good host becomes 
wh i t e . 
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In the Jah i l iya period the women folk were expecial ly 
entrusted with the task of mourning. Actually the set up 
of the society i t s e l f raised them to the pos i t ion of the 
mourners. As mothers and s i s t e r s , t h e i r r e l a t i on with the 
deceased were too int imate and fu l l of a f f in i t y with utmost 
s incere ly . Their appreciation of the deceased - a hero in 
t h e i r eyes remains quite d i f ferent from the words of apprecia-
t i ons expressed by a lover for h is beloved. The lover aeneral ly 
describes the physical charms neglecting a l together the moral 
beaut ies . 
Another note worthy feature i s tha t saiBe songs of 
vengeance ' st/ng during the JahiUya period may also be t r ea ted 
as an elegy. In t h i s respect , we can refer the - vengeance 
song of Tabba - Ta sharran in which he p r e c i s i l y deels with 
the heroic deeds of the deceased and the t r a j i c fa l l in forray. 
We can quote here a few verses* in t h i s regard \«'hich c lear ly show 
the-poe t ic beaut ies and are very close to the poet ic forms 
of pre Islamic elegy. 
I S 
I. Al Hamasah, by Abu Tammaro, p-2l6 
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1. In the glen there i s a murdered man i s ly ing . Not in 
vain for vengeance his blood i s crying, 
2. He hath l e f t me the load to bear and departed. I take 
up the load and bear i t t rue hearted. 
3 . In his s i s t e r s son the blood shed i n h e r i t , I whose knot 
now looses, stubborn of s p r i t . 
4 . Glowing darkly, shames deadly out wiper, l i k e the serpent 
sp i t t ing venum. 
I t was a common be l ie f among the Jah i l iya poets tha t 
remain anxious for the eyrarr^thy of 
every par ted-soul / these who are re la ted with him and \lvhoiBe 
he has l e f t . The deceased wants to see some signs of sorrow 
and t e a r s of sympathy on the ]5ace of the re la ted person " 
thus , the poets f e l t an urgent obl igat ion to compose verses 
mourning and shading t e a r s in memory of the parted soul. I t 
i s said t ha t the f i r s t ode composed in Arabic poetry was 
ac tua l ly an elegy. I t was composed by "Muhal Hil bin Rabiah" 
on the death of his brother 'Kulayb; the ch ie f ta in . The death 
of kulayb resul ted in a bo r r ib l e war between the t r i b e s Bakr 
I , A l i t e r a r y History of the Arabs by Ni col son p-76. 
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and Taghlib. The verses are mainly for the praise of the 
deceased. 
Here in this connection we can quote a few verses 
from Huhaiidl* 
r' 
I I 
The ode i s very s ign i f ican t , i n t h i s very ode we get 
the information about the mocrcrning customes. 'Muhalhil ' says 
t ha t the woman dressed themselves in a black costume to show 
t h e i r gr ief . They wept and bet t h e i r chest to mourn the death 
of Kulayb. 
Labid bin-Rabiyah, v;ho got a very long span of l i f e and 
paused most of his l i f e in J a h i l i a period i s also an important 
elegy-composer of the pre Islamic era. In the opiion of 'Hassan 
b in-Thabi t ' , Labeed surpassed a l l the pre Islamic poets as 
regards of h is pecul iar s ty le in composing e leo ies . The verses 
are full of a r i s t i c values. He shows p ic tu re of the diceascd 
person. We naturaly feel a sense of sorrow over the death of 
I-Al Hamasa- Abu Tammam-p-243, 
II.Al-Hamasa. Abitamam-p-243» 
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his brother who always remain stff against the tortures of 
life. 
The expression is beautiful and shows skill of the art 
we can reffer these verses of Labeed for exquisite diction 
he says. 
it is said that Labeed's heart was so much moved by 
the death of hi:? btother thpt healong with other members 
of the faimily wept for the whole night. Death is inevitable 
but tthe post mourns the loss of a virtues brother. 
On a different occassion he mourns this way. 
V 
The poet i s stunned af te r the nev/s of the b r o t h e r ' s 
death. He does not bel ieve in the news at i t s f i r s t phase 
and at l a s t exclaimes i f i t i s t rue , i t i s a great loss for 
the whole t r i b e , 
A sudden change comes in to the l i f e of the people as 
soon as they embraced Islam. I t i ? feaid tha t Labeed himself 
to a great extent abounded the work of poet ic compositions 
the values of l i f e were so much changed tha t there remained 
I.Al Hamasa.Abu Tammam -p-278-
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nothing, to compell the poet to say something re la ted to 
the old values of the pagan days. 
^e says. y . 
A signif icant feature to be noted in the e legies of 
the Jah i l iya period i s t ha t we do not find any composition 
or fee l ings regarding the supremacy and eneness of the Almighty 
God, In most of the cases the poet usedtosay tha t t h e r e i s 
none to take care of the persons whome the deceased has l e f t 
on the mercey of the f a i th . 
There were a set of common questions with the poets 
general ly used to put before the deceased, such as who will 
feel af ter you the children? who will help the poor in d i s t r e s s? 
^e also describes the deceased gene ros i t i e s . ?/e can b e t t e r 
quote the following few l i n e s of Al I j l i for Yaxeed bin-Henzala. 
The poet says tha t with thecfeath of Yazid bin-Henzala 
his generosi ty has been buried with him in to the grave. 
I t was due to the feeling of non-existence of the world 
here af ter t ha t the poets general ly talked about there weeping. 
I.Al Hamasa p-183. 
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remembring the deceased t i l l t h e y t l a s t brea th . I t would be 
b e t t e r to c i t e a few verses from the poetess of the pre -
•^-slamic era. Mayyah daughter of ZaPar-ulzabiah in connection 
with the death of her brother^addresses her t r i b e and t r i e s 
to console the grieved persons. She describes the good q u a l i t i e s 
of her brother . In her eyes he was a vertuos man and always 
remained away from the vagabound. He was helpful for the 
people-now the death has put a f inal blockade in the way 
of his generous deeds. He says, 
I 
There i s no derth of such type of fee l ings which the 
poet^" expressed in t h e i r e legies during the J ah i l i ya period. 
Musafa.bin-Huzaifa who i s also one of the famous Jahilya 
poets expresses his feel ings with these words. 
I,A1 Hamasat Abu Tammam p-277 
I I .Al Samasa,Abu Tammam p-265 
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Some time the poets advise the near and dear once to 
have pataince over the l o s s of the r e l a t i v e s ; f o r every one 
i s dest ined to face the death. Their views regarding death 
and calamit ies i s aptly expressed by Misjah in these l i n e s , 
I -^ 
Among the succesful elegy composers during the pagon 
days, Mutammim's verses composed on the dbath of h is brother 
Malik the famous compo®r of wine-songs are no doubt guite 
d i s t i n c t . The pangs of love for the departed soul i s very 
ins tense . 
I t creates an universal feeling we feel the agony and 
gr ie f of the poet. 
That poet ic expression deserves commendations. Listen 
the sad tones of a tor tured heart , 
I I 
I, Al Hamasa-Abu Tammam p-265 
II.Al Hamasa-Abu Tammam p-209 
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The same technique i s applied in his verses by Durayd, 
while he mourns the death of his s i s t e r . 
After considering the views expressed by the poets of 
the pagon days regarding death and t h e i r way of weeping and 
mourning c lear ly ind ica te t h a t they were not having a sound 
f a i t h in the Almighty God, who was the supereme comander of 
human d e s t i n i t y . He provides us with l i f e and i t s amenities 
and then takes i t back. He i s actual ly a great benifactor 
But t h i s idea was never expressed by the pre-Is lamic poets . 
Now l e t us come to the other phase of l i f e which came 
to l i gh t af ter the emergence of Islam, The l i f e of those who 
embraced Islam completely changed so far as t h e i r working 
and thinking i s concerned, Th^bade a f inal farewell to the 
old values and t r a d i t i o n s of the J a h i l i a per iod. The poets 
of Islam were guided by the Holy 
also who came within the folds/Quran and the Sunnah, Their 
outlook regarding men and his a c t i v i t i e s in the world came to 
a sudden change. Theybecame responssible persons so far as 
t h e r i worldly actions are concerned. Their each and every 
action became linked with the conception of reward and punish-
ment. Naturally the values of the pagon ideas and achievement 
l o s t the i importance . Old top ics of i n t r e s t l o s t t h e i r charm 
in the eyes of the poets . The change took place not only in 
t h e i r outlook towards l i f e ra ther in the way of Expression 
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and the exist ing poet ic forrm too . In t h i s connection we 
can c i t e one of the e a r l i e s t specimens which depict the 
v i s i b l e Islamic impact on the minds o f t h e Jahi l iyah poets 
The followina verses mourning the , dgath of Hazrat Hamza, 
the prophets uncle (peace be on him) i s a good example: 
1. The gardens of paradise are his eternal abode and then 
the things which he ordains quickly. 
2. Your s la in have been concined to the fi^•e of hell and 
subsided on hot water. 
On wome another occasions Hassan expresses his feel ings 
with these words. 
IX -v *^—' ' '-^ ^ ' \'^  -^  
We know the there i s no God besides him and his book, 
serves as a guide to the people, 
The e legies composed by the muslim poets a l l together 
I.Dewan-Hassan Bin Tnabit Al-ansar i-p-151, p . Byruth,1966 
I I , -do- -do- p-26l , p . -do-
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avoided the theme and manner of 'Nawha' which was an essen t ia l 
ingredient in the ore-Islamic comDosition. I t was a common 
feature in the Pre-Islamic e legies to weep and to compell 
o thers to weep loudly for the deceased. Moreover they used to 
describe and pra ise various personal q u a l i t i e s of the deceased 
with exag^ration. The sense of loss due to the parting o<f  the 
deceased was expressed in such a way as i t was i r r e p a r i b l e . 
The en t i re atmosphere, before the eyes of the mourners, became 
f i l t h y and gloomy forever. Take for instance the elegy of 
Jahi lah wife of Kulayb, who was murdered by her brother ' J a s s a s ' 
In her verses she describes the miseries as i f the sky, has 
fa l l en on the earth and the sun i s being eclipsed and hence 
i t s l i gh t has become fatie. Let us l i s t e n the words of the 
poetess i t s e l f . 
I t was qui te a customary feature to stand very close 
to the graves and r e c i t e the verses for the departed one. 
Sometimes they wwen used to advise t h e i r r e l a t i v e s and fr iends 
to slaughter animals over t h e i r graves af ter t h e i r dea th . Take 
the example of Uwaiymir al Nabhani. 
I .Tar ikh Adab al Lughat Al Arabia, Zaydan -vo l .1 p-87 
I I , Religious Trends in pre Islamic poetry, H,G,Mustafa p-37. 
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0-My son do not forget the Baliyah. she wil l ce r t a in ly provide 
a r ide to your fa ther on the day of* resur rec t ion . 
The following verses of Amr bin Zayd alkalbi aiso 
conveyed the same idea. 
I 
0 my son provided me when you leave me in the gravev4th 
anriding beast with a comfortable saddle, I shall r ide i t o':n 
the day of jodegementv when there would be a proclamation 
proceed on careful ly tQfee gathered in obedience to one, who 
will col lec t you together . After the emergence of Islam and 
the stablishment of rule in Arabs, such old customs and p r r ac t i c e s 
were a l together forsaken, by the be l ievers of God,Islam 
farbades slaughtering on graves. 
The change of the phase was only due to the impact of 
the Quran and sunnah. I t was the element of "Alhaya" ( a sense 
of decency ) which came in the way of weeping loudly and beatina 
the chest . The words of J a r i r - one of the top ranking poet 
of the Ummayad age i t s e l f t e s t i f i e d t h i s phenomenon. 
The expression of sorrow and gr ief very serioudly cont i -
nued but in a balanced way and without causing harm to t he 
I .Rele ig ious t rends in pre Islamic poetry By H.G,Mustafa p-37, 
II ,Dewan-Jarir-p-l54-p-p-Byruth 1960~ 
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moral decency needed fo r d i g n i f i e d p e r s o n s . Is lam completely 
changed ^^^ out look of t h e p o e t s . There occured a dynamic 
change m t h e p h r a s e o l o g i e s of t he Umayyad e l e g i e s . 
When we throw a g lance over t h e sentements of t h e I s l a m i c 
p o e t s we f ind t h a t a sense of ba lance and decency p r e v a i l s 
through ou^ while express ing sorrows. Moreover, whatever 
t h e poet says i n p r a i s e o r i n acknowledgement of t h e deeds 
of t h e cfeceased, i s l i nked v>dth t h e i d e a s of I s l am, "/e can 
b e t t e r quote t h e v e r s e s of J a r i r - t h e most c e l ebe ra t ed poet 
of Ummayyadh age, which he composed on t h e cfeath of p ious 
Ummayyadh c a l i p h Omarll , 
The poet a c t u a l l y p r a i s e s h i s f e a r of God and t h e r o l e 
played by him i n t h e es tab l i shment of soc i a l j u s t i c e among 
t h e peop le . 
1. The death messenger brouoht us t h e news of thecfeath of 
Urnar b in Abdul-Aziz. He was t h e most p ious person amcno t h e 
I . A l -R i tha . Darul Marif p - 5 9 . ' 
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good people , who performed t h e i r d u t i e s of Haj s' and 'Umsrah' 
of Baitu2 3ah, 
2. You took r e s p o n c i b i l i t y of a q r e a t t a s k s and remained 
anxious fo r i t ( t o accomplish you d u t i e s ) O.Umar you have 
stood up with t h e d i c t a t e s of t h e Almighty God. And perfomed 
your d u t i e s with a g r e a t p a t i e n c e , 
3 , Tus t h e son i s sh in ing . There i s no e c l i p s P ' •. The moon 
and t h e s t a r s are mourning fo r you ( a t your f i n a l depa r t i ng ) 
• Thus Is lam completely changed t h e out look of t h e 
p o e t s . And t h e r e secured a dynemic change i n t h e p h r a s e o l o g i e s 
of t h e Umayyad e l e g i e s . 
C HAP T E R 
IV 
POETS AND THEIR ELEGIES - A CRITICAL STUDY. 
- ^ -
Al-Akhtal. 
The poet Al- Akhtal belonged to the great tribe of the 
Taghlib who floursihed in the northern Syria's» He was certain-
ly a chiristian in his faith. From the side of his mother Layla 
he kas related to another chiristian tribe Banu lyad. ^e was 
born either in Hira or near Rusafa • His date of birth 
is not describe vdth certainity. He may have been born near 
640 A»D, He remained a chiristian all his life. EY«p. ^ dfter 
persistant efforts of some prominent members of the Ummayad 
Dynisty to convert him ?slam. But inspite of his belief in 
chirisnity he always maintained good relations with the Ummayad 
dignitaries andremain faithful to their cause. 
There are clear indications in his verses that he tried 
to keep himself firm in chiristian faith • He tried his best 
to adjust in the muslim society of the time. H^ deserted his 
wife and marriea diverts women. He was a famous drinker and 
he used to pass his time in the company of beautiful singing 
girls. 
From the very begning he attached himself with the ruling 
Ummayad D^nesity. This he did, with a view to brighten his 
for tunes. During the reign of Maviya he became fully attached 
with the political affairs of time. He had developed close 
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associa t ion with Yazid F i r s t and other important p o l i t i c a l 
pe r sona l t i e s l i k e Biyad Al Hajja3» 
He composed verses and there p r a i s e s . He ac tual ly became 
couttpoet of the caliph abd a l - Malik • He remained in the 
se rv i ses of the successer of the abd - a l - Malik, ^e ful ly 
dedicated a services in enloj is ing the Ummayads and the 
p o l i t i c a l cause in the one hand and attacking the ant i 
Ummayyad par ty in the o ther . 
The poet throughout his poet ic car rer remained busy 
with his contemporary 
in a verbal warfare, exchangxng s a t i r i c a l verses^ J a r i r -
one of the most c i lebra ted Ummayyad poet . Actually the 
exchange of these s a t i r i c a l dialogues were maant only to 
know the excellence and supremacy in the a r t of poetry. He 
remained af war with his fellow t r i b e s men» f h i s poet ic 
war fare made a l l the th ree poeis the most dis t inguished 
poets of the t ime. In those s a t i r i c a l verses Akhtal and J a r i r 
l i f e and Pre -
gave/currency to so many/Islamic t r a d i t i o n s and also t r i e d 
to expriss the sentiments of t h e i r p o l i t i c a l par ty . As regards 
Al Akhtal he had t r i e d to en i t a t e the pre- is lamic s ty le of 
the v e r s i f i c a t i o n and the old bidbAiin values, even af te r 
the emergence of islam. 
I . Encyclopaedia of Islam vol . I . page. 331 
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During the reiqnof alwalid I* He l o s t the amount 
of former respect and honour which he held during the 
e died probably 
ru le of Abdal Malik^/^uring the l a s t days of Walids rai9K , 
He l e f t no i s sues • 
The verses of Al-akhtal have reached to us by al-Sukhari 
who cotnpiled i t taking ass is tance from the material col lected 
by Ibn-al -Arabi , 
The verses composed by a l -akhtal l i k e those of j a r i r 
and Farzdaq have t h e i r eef lec t the soc io -po l i t i ca l happinings 
of the time and have such social relevancf as we find in the 
verses of j a r i r and fazdaq • 
But ins tead of is lamic ideologies we find tha t betiote^n 
t r a d i t i o n s are again and again erophesised^another poet ic 
forms in vogue those days* He was ac tual ly the champion of the 
cause of Banu Rabifh against the Bakrite and the Taminites, 
: Thos these poets became so famous a^ong the Arabs , 
t h a t I t became a fashion of the cby to compare and contras t 
t h e i r poe t ic excellence. 
Al- Akhtal has composed h is verses in almost a l l the 
form of poet^*, we find three good e legies in h is diwan » 
He has used su i table words and .expresi-«>shis Settings a good 
manner* we can quot a few l i n e s , which he composed for Yazid 
bin Maawiyah,  
I. Encyclopaedia of Islam vol-1- page- 331 
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^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ " ^ - ^ ^ f u ^ ^ c . r a , ^ , ^ 
vr--^l^^^y,^^ _g 
"^^^^vt>-'.Wtif 
Another tlgV on Umar bin Hubayb also worth mention-ing« 
The l i n e s are as follows. 
*. Diwan- Akhtal. page- 289 
2. -do-
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/pu Ata Al- Sindi> 
Abu Ata al-Sindi as the sirname i t s e l f suggest^ was a 
descend/tfdnt of a ^indi family. He i s reckoned among the 
we]i-known poets of the Umma^ d period, id most every renoimed 
histori^^al of l i t e r a t u r e and biographer has mention^ him in 
his wr i t ings . Very l i t t l e has been said about his l i f e and 
poetrV^^i. He f lourished during the l a s t decade of the Ummayyad 
r u l e . Although he l ived for about 25 years af ter the Abbasids 
came to power, yet nothing i s known abott his a c t i v i t i e s in 
t h i s per iod. He passed his l i f e in so l i tude and died near 
about 775 A.D, 
The verses of Abu -Ata must have been in great numbers, 
for he was very foijidd of poetry. An /^he had a good command 
over the a r t of ve r s i f i ca t ion , to day we have d very l i t t l e 
from the bulk of his compositions. I t seems as i f e i the r 
h is Diwan could not be compiljlfed properly or a bulk of his 
verses/^without being put on recordk^ome jPragements and 
s t ray verses are quoted in the ear ly references wh^ twh are 
cxted txme and again l^ the l a t t e r worc*^. A very l i t t l e 
a t t en t ion ha>f^  been diverted towards appreciating his 
excel lence. Ne get the maximum mfwrwation from mostly 
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Al Aghani; and, taking help from other sources, as well,, 
ai h is verses ha^Lbeen recent ly col lected and arranged 
in the form of a Diwan by Mr.Baloch Nabi Khan a l - s indhi 
in t h i s respect a de ta i led survey i s taken by the same 
author in the reputed journal Islamic cu l tu re . 
The rea l name of Abu Ata i s mentioned by ceta in 
ijivis as Aflah, while some other point out h is name 
as Marzaq • As fc r^ the name of his fa ther i s concerned^ 
i t has anna^ibusly been mentioned as Yasir. 
I t J 
But/has s t i l l not been brought in to the €ime l i g h t 
as to where and when he was born. But we have BO athent ic 
guarantee as the early sources denote motnien- no such t h i n g s . 
development of 
In t h i s regard we have to examine the h is tory of the/Arabic 
language and l i t e r a t u r e ini Sindh, 
Abu Ata passed his childhood in sindh environment 
and joined the society of Arabic-speaking people, a f te r 
he had ful ly mastered his own mother^^ tongue. In t h i s connection 
we should bear in mmd tha t he was iat f i r s t / a slave and 
then af te r words he achieved his freedom . He had been in 
the ownership of several masters, one af te r the o ther , 
very high pos i t ion and 
During the Umayyad period he possessed a/took an act ive 
pa r t in the coo^at^s between the Umayyads and the Abbasids. 
I . Is lamic cul ture vol-40—'^^^'^•July, 1949. 
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"e excelled as a wijrrior 
Abu Ata was brought up and Educated at kufa among 
the Arabs abd event^uary be G«ntinued( a^very good t a s t e 
for Arabic language and l i t e r a t u r e . 
fte ac tual ly possessed a natural c l B i l i t y for v e r s i f i -
catiorv,so he developed his t a l e n t very soon and begane to 
compose verses for vhich he was r i ch ly rewarded. 
At t h i s stage, he was placed in aoetotain eml:](])assing 
posit ion* I t l a said tha t when he received huge sums as 
reward for his poems and became wealthy, one of his einaers 
Arobar b in . Simak r e c i t e d hiv> as his s lave. So, Abu Ata 
wa* very happy. At l a s t h is compamions advised him to enter 
in to an agreement^was signed to the effect tha t for h is 
formal freedom Abu Ata would pay 4,000 dirhems to Ambar 
bin Simak. Then his fr iends t r i e d to r a i s e the necessary 
fund, but he did not l i k e t h i s . He went s t r a igh t to Hurrbin 
Abdullah al-qu^rayshi and rec i t ed before him a good panegric, 
where upon he probably received the required amount from 
the patron* He paid the money and th<n f ina l ly got h is 
freedom* 
Abu Ata -iias ppend a good deal of h is time>SL in composing 
panegeries for many prominent p e r s o n a l i t i e s , but his well 
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known and permanent patrons Yazid bin Umar bin Htibayrah 
the governor of Iraq and Nasar bin Sayyar, the Governor 
of Khurasan. Both ftf them are oermanent peteons in the 
political life, of the time. They always patronised Abu 
Ata and rewarded him generously.Abu Ata himself seems to 
have felt quite at home in their courts and often composed 
good panegerics in their praise. It seems that he generally 
stayed at Kufah with Ibne Hubayrah, and some times went 
to see Nasar bin Sayyar at Khurasan. 
To these patrons he remained fullfaithful as long 
as they were alive and after their death he composed 
about them good elegies which are full of pathos* and 
love for them. 
And are rightly considered fine pieces of poetic 
composition and the poetry of the time. ; 
^uring the time of Abu Ata it appeared as if the entire 
muslims society was dbvided into different political fafftton 
such as the Kharigites, the Alidsythe Murjites and the 
Ummayyads. 
The party workers remained at work in Iraq and Syria 
and Khurasan,poets were employeed for propagenda media 
in order to share the cause of the different political parties. 
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Moreover, the poets with a view to ga in some aonetry 
in 
ass i s tance involvedtheaosLeLLves/political wrangle of the 
t ime. Most of them were attached with the ruling Ummayyad 
par ty expecting r i ch rewards from t h e i r p a t t e r n s , ^his 
phenomenon f a c i l i t a t e d in comi)ng in to ass is tance a great 
bulk of poet ic con^jositions e i the r in the shape of panegib-
r i c s or sa t i r e* The poets were get t ing handsome rewards for 
t h e i r support to the Ummayyad in the p o l i t i c a l s t ruggle 
for supremacy* 
Abu Ata also could not keep himself aloof from the 
p o l i t i c a l developments of the t ime. He supported the 
Ummayyad cause with s ince re i ty • One may gutss t ha t h is 
leanings towards the Ummayyads might have developed on 
account of his being in touch with Yazid bin Hubarah- the 
Iraquiin;the governor, ; for Yazid mother was a sindhian. 
Having himself a sindhi leneage he developed a very 
in t imate re la t ionsh ip with the governor, 
Abu*Ata bestowed his help towards the cause of the 
Ummayyad in the shape of poetry. There i s only a s ingle 
ins tance of his involvement in the r e a l f ight for the 
Ummayyads when he a«compiBted ' h: , Yazid the Hubayrite 
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in one of his b a t t l e s . He offered his horse i n a very 
c r i t i c a l s i t ua t i on . But Yazid rode away taking Abu-Atas 
horse without taking care of his safety, Abu Ata f e l t 
i t very much an expressed his feel ings with these words 
But he s t i l l showed h is sympathies for the Ummayyads 
asking people not to go against t h e i r r u l e . 
He appreciates an enlogizes Ubaydullah bin Abbas 
for a support t o MarwaTi I I , and pays t r i b u t e s to his 
brother , who was k i l l ed ,wi th these words, 
'^e was a gif ted poet . Poet ic capabi l i ty was a natures 
g i f t to him. He never took a l e a s t pain while cocnposing 
verses , Ae general ly compose his verses extempore. He 
never had a previous plaiinings for composing ce r t a in 
ve r ses . 
Moreover af ter con^csing the verses he never paid 
h is a t t en t ion towards poltishing the words an phrasi tbi^ies. 
Whatever he composed i t appealed the masses and sui ted 
ed 
t h e i r t a s t e . He was rackan/amonq the great poets of the 
I , I s l amic cu l ture vo l - Ju ly , 1949, 
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t ime. His verses are included in the most choicest 
.sibetion of the Abbasid periods the Kitab of Hamasa 
of Abu Tammam - the most celeberated se lec t ion of the 
Arabic l i t e r a t u r e • Al-Ismai and Abu Qutai^laah - the 
renoumedr c r i t i c s of the Abbasids period, have expressed 
words of appreciat ion for him, Al- Bakri appreciates his 
poe t i c excellence with these words* 
A few verses out of the e legies he coirposed are 
mentioned so tha t we may a s s i s t h is poet ic mer i t s . He 
coisposed these l i n e s for some of his r e l a t i v e s . 
I* Al Hamasa , Abu Tammam page-209* 
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In the above mentioned, verses, we find that 
Abu Ata has successfully expressed his feelings of 
sorrow. 
The words of the phrasiologis used in these 
lines are aptly placed making the verses easy to be 
understood* 
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A3U AL TUFAYL 
The poet Amir b in VVasilah - a mudaritie, i s said 
t o have seen the holy prophet " may peace be on him ". 
He was having a s h i t e l e e n i n g s so f a r as the p o l i t i c a l 
s t r i f e of t h e t ime i s concerned. He a l so p a r t i c i p a t e d 
i n t h e r i s i n g s of Al-^^^ukhtar who stood t o t ake t h e 
revenge of the messacre of Hazrat Husain b in A l i . 
As regard h i s e l e g i e s , we find only tvi/o e l e g i e s 
composed by him i n h i s Dii^an, He composed some ve r se s 
mourning the death of h i s b r o t h e r ' s son Umar and I b n -
Hanzalah b in Tufayl . The l i n e s are as fo l lows : 
I 
There i s nothing very new i n i t . The ve r s e s a re 
w r i t t e n i n t h e same t r a d i t i o n a l s t y l e , 
I .Diwan-abu Tufayl , p -24 , 
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Asha Habivah. 
We do not find deta i led descr ip t ion of his l i f e . 
I t i s said t ha t he died in 85 A.H, His name i s 
Abdullah bin Kharja. He belonged to the Sheban clan. 
He livedLin kufah. He was a fa i thful foUower of the marwaiid 
r u l e . He was not in favour of the Caliphate re ten t ion of 
power in the hand of Banu ttawiyah. As regards h is p o l i t i c a l 
views we can qoote here a few verses which he composed for 
Abdul Malik bin Marwan, 
the 
When Abdul Malik heard/verses, he exclaimed, who i s 
cursingdDfr » then he ordered ten thousand derhams ten 
clothings and ten camels for him. 
We can mention here the following few verses from 
one of his good e l eg ies . 
I , Al Aghani- Abul Farj al Asfahani, vol-VlII page-70. 
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In the above mentioned l i n e s he gives a vivid 
p i c tu re of the mental agony, with which he was passing 
through. The wrods are a r t i s t i c a l l y arranged and showed 
his poe t ic excellence and command over the language. 
In the a r t of Arabian e leg ies , these verses has t h e i r 
own mari ts • 
The milody of the verses are enchanting. 
I , Jamharatu Ashara a l - Arab- Page- 280-
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ABDULLAH BIN MUAWIYAH 
The poet Abu Abdul Rehman Umar b in Qtebah bin Sufyan 
belonged to the Umnayyad t r i b e and was famous with thename 
al -utabi* He was a B a s r i t e . Besides h i s poet ic achievements, 
he IS also known as a good o r i t o r . His scholarship in the 
realm of Arab History, t h e i r genealogies and t h e i r pas t 
events , i s also g rea t ly appreciated. 
I t i s said tha t he was announed drjinkered. Moreover, 
he was acknowledged aea great composer of the verses at 
the time when he was ful ly in toxica ted . 
I t i s often described tha t he was a friend of Yazid 
bin I.'uawiyah, He was declared ^ i n d i q . riut so far his poetry 
i s concerned, his pos i t ion i s quite elevated ainong the poets 
of the Umiiiayyad age. 
Their are s to r i e s about his hard heartedness, Qna he 
got angry with a person an ordered for his whipping, 
3ut he instead of paying a t ten t ion to the cryinc! man 
diverted his a t ten t ion towards another thiiig, so mush 50 
tha t the person died due to lashi;ig. 
I t i s said tha t once he ordered for a cer ta in person 
to be throwii out from the vvindow of an upper stor^jy of a 
bui ld ing . His orders were carr ied on j^esulting in the death 
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of the person for whom he ordered. 
of 
During the l a s t days/llarvvan I I , he set out from Kufa 
and roamed hi ther and t h i t h e r . At l a s t he .vant t.ovi/ar.ls 
knura^nn. Tharro ho was c ticjht by /JDU Wuslirr khuresani -
the chief e r t h i t e c t of ti:e ^.bDoiic piopagenLc for the over -
throw of the Ummayyad ru le , OPC' V.< i. rnrc'cicr by him.i 
Besides other forms of poetry, he has also composed 
some e legies we can quote a few verses here which he 
composed on the death of his son. 
In a heart touching words he expresses his deep sen^e 
of sorrowjS, for the son who l e f t iiim alone. The s ty le with 
which he expresses his ^rfcef i s impressive. He i s not weeping 
only for the loss of the son Bather his heart f ee l s to r tu red 
on the fact tha t his son was over taken by death while he was 
in the prime of his youth. For the poet i t i s an up-h i l l task 
to forget him • I t l ioks impossible for him to be contended 
af ter him. He questiones his own se l f as to how he could be 
Relieved from a l l such, which have engulfed him, 
I , Wafiat-al-Ayan, Khaliakan. vol-IY-page-
II.Alkamil-fi-al-Lughat^al-Wll&flab-wal-Nahate-wal-Tasrlf vo l - I I 
Mubbarad -page- i l88 . 
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We find that the poet successfully conveys his grief 
stricken feelings with clarifVcof expression. So far as 
the ax't of elegies is concerned he hasshown his poetic 
excellence in a good style. 
The following faw lines from his elegy are worth 
mentioning. 
*^  
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f^mi - AL -ASWAD -AL -DAUU 
Zalim b in Umar b i n Sufyan b i n j a n d a l was g e n e r a l l y 
known as a Abu al -Aswad-al-Daul i .He was appointed governor 
i n t h e c a l i p h a t e of Hazrat A l i , who assumed t h e duty a f t e r 
t h e dea th of ibn Abbas, 
He supposed t o be t h e formost person who d i v e r t e d h i s 
a t t n t i o n towards formula t ing t h e r u l e s of a r ab i c graramer. 
I t i s sa id t h a t t h e i n i t i a t i v e was provided by himself . 
After t h e e a r l y endeavours of Abul Aswad t h e r e grew up 
d i s t i n c t schools of grammer i n Basrah and Kufah. 
According t o A l j ah i s abu al aswad was consfiflered one 
among t h e top ranking p h i l o g i s t s who framed t h e r u l e s of 
Arabic graramer. His p o e t i c endeavours were too considered 
of high s fandard . He got t h e oppo r tun i t y of being i n t h e 
conpany of t h e t e a m e d men and Muhaddith d s of t h e t i m e . 
He possessed:> ; a sharp i n t e l l e c t . He was a s taunch fol lower 
of Hazrat A l i , So f a r as h i s s o c i a l l i f e i s concerned he 
Said t o be too much f r u g i l e . He had t h e c r e d i t of being a 
o r i g i n a l source for a c e r t a i n a p o s t o l i c t r a d i t i o n s . 
He quoted a few from Hazrat Umar. His a u t h e n t i c i t y reoard ing 
t h e t r a d i t i o n s are not d i s u t e d . 
So f a r as h i s p o e t i c c a p a b i l i t i e s a re concerned, s eve ra l 
good v e r s e s are quoted. His v e r s e s d e p i c t c l ar i t y of express ion 
and i n n e r s e n t i m e n t s . Once he composed v e r s e s regard ing one 
I . T a j r i d a l -Aghani , Ibn-V^asil ai-Humavi v o l - I p a r t 11 p -1435 , 
Tar ikh Adab a l -Arab , Lugha a l Arabiah, J u r c i Za^dan v o l - i 
p . 2 4 4 - 2 4 5 . 
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of h is mU4 servents , withvyhose behavior he was very 
much irapressiWt He l eve i itier because she was ac tual ly 
brought up by him. The verses are follows. 
^ \ ^ > i / ' { > ^ ) r A ^ 4 ^ ^ -Vi^\:^t^Cr::^:fi\6^JuO U 
Once he married a v?omen supposing t h a t she wi l l be 
fa i thfu l to his d i c t a t e s . But the women, i n s p i t e of the 
fact tha t she promised to share his burden of l i f e s incere ly 
decltacid him. He becoming annoyed of her deal ings. Thus the 
poet puts his case before the society and ul t imately divor'Cedc 
her. An in the meeting he xecided some verses and then agreed 
tha t the women must be divoreed. The verses are as follov/s. 
^^ ::^ % U^^^ ^yxJ \ >e^ J^ ^ \ 
^ i>J - A^r>3T'(Lr-^'^A^^^t^ 
vV 
^^ «^,^ '^ '°i'?'V ,^ 
I .Ta j r idu l AghaJS , vo\Z *%rt I l ' p , ' l 4 3 
' f f > ' ^ ^ K,V 
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Besides other poet ic forms, he concqposed e legies elso» 
He conposed an impressive elegy* on Hazrat Ali when he died 
af ter receiving a fa ta l injury by ibn-Muslim. 
II 
These verses r e t a in t h e i r mar^rt? : even af ter the fact 
t ha t the poet belong to the camp of Hazrat Ali« Actually 
these verses depict a sxncere heart f e l t touches ctsorrow 
of a t rue bel iever over the death of a p ra i se worthy 
tnuslim leader , J-t goes to his credi t t h a t i n s p i t e of 
being a follower of Hazrat Alis camp he nei ther indulged 
in abosing the Ummayyads, His verses have a merit of t h e i r 
own. 
I t i s aaid tha t Abu al-Aswad passed his l a s t days 
in a very miserable condit ion, May be t h a t his too much 
f rug l i ty have conpelled people to think about him in the 
I , Tajridul Aghani vol .1 p a r t I I p-1438, 
II, -Ibid-
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niggardliness. Some very fine verses regarding wisdom 
are quoted from him,He says. 
His peetical works have been collected in the form 
of Diwan, 
When Abul Aswad was on the ver^ of death, Someone 
pointed to him, "Regoice Gods forgiveness awaits you" 
To him he replied "but where is the shame which I shall 
feel if any of my deeds required forgiveness." 
I 
The poet died in 69 A.H, in his native land a vilage 
close to Basrah. 
I . Wafiat al-Ayan:Ibn Khallikhan, vol-11 -p-2l6-219 
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A Q ; L L - B I N - ULLAFAH 
Aqil b i n u l l a f a h c a l l e d abu al-Unwais, He i s one of 
t h e renouned p o e t s of t h e Ummayyad p e r i o d . He came of a 
very r e s p e c t t d Ffimly* The man belonged t o t h e banu . C^resh 
and used t o a t t a c h g r e a t importance t o fats p e r s o n s . He was 
of a small s t a t u r e and used t o speak l i t t l e , 
a l So fa r as h i s person q u a l i t i e s are concerned he always 
remain proud of h i s breverV and up r i g h t n e s s of h i s cha rac -
t e r and n a t u r e , Al-Mabarrad always apprec ia ted h i s p o e t i c 
endeavours . One of h t s daughte rs was married t o c a l i p h 
Yazid b in Abdal-Malik, About her he, conposed t h e fol lowing 
l i n e . I t i s sa id t h a t t h e r e developed a type of enimi ty 
between him and t h e c a l i p h yazid b in Ab-al-Malik, r egard ing 
s e t t l e m e n t of marrying i s s u e between t h e two f a m i l i e s . Fie 
obs t a ined from bowing down a t t h e cos t of h i s p r i n c i p a l e s . 
N a t u r a l l y he faced t h e wtathof t h e c a l i p h . 
^e b e s i d e s o t h e r p o e t i c endeaours conposed and elegy 
on t h e d e a t h of h i s son ,a few l i n e s from t h e e legy i s quoted 
h e r e . 
l i^ l -^aghani v o l . i i -p-81-89-7 Khizsna al ,Adab:Al Baghdadi 
>^6t"ll p -278 . 
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rie describes the q u a l i t i e s and v i r tues of the son in 
a pecul ia r way and dramatical ly shows successfully his own 
passions of gr ief . He says tha t the boy remained always 
c«»regfous but , af ter his death, the poet^ feels as i f he 
himself l o s t ctnri-age to do any thing in l i f e . The verses 
successfully depict the inner feel ings and poet ic excel lence. 
I .Ki tab al-Hamasah p-260. 
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/ ^ - SHAIWAARDAL -BIN -SULAYK 
The poet a l -Shammardal -b in -Su layk b in Abdul Malik 
belonged t o Banuh Salebah b i n Ja rbu from Tameem. 
fte i s cons idered mostly a s a t i r i s t . He composed Qasaid 
and ve r s e s g e n e r a l l y of Rajaz, Marzabani says t h a t he has 
conposed a cons ide rab l e number of Qasayads. One of them 
i s conposed on hunt ing . We can s igh t a l i n e from h i s p o e t i r y . 
He was o f t en c a l l e d Ibn-a l - rKhar i ta but was aquanted 
wi th t h e name of Shamradal. 
As regard t h e e l l e g y of t h e poe t we can quote fol lowing 
v e r s e s . 
I I 
The above v e r s e s were composed by t h e poe t on t h e murder 
while 
of h i s b r o t h e r , a l - w i l e , f i g h t i n g broke out i n S a j i s t a n . He 
says t h a t t h e deceased was l i k e a lanp which i s l i t t e d i n 
I .Al-Alam v o l - 3 p-255 " ~ 
II,Al-Hamasah-Abee Tammam - p - 2 2 7 . 
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the pitched dark night. He had a very helping nature for 
the needy and cestitutes. His sole aim in life was to 
fullfill his worldly duties and to get ready for the day 
of judgement. 
He goes on recbllecting the pricedxrirtues of the deceased 
brother and at the same time gives fine torches of his sorrows 
ower the calamity. The death of a brother like him was really 
3 great shock for him. 
The sft-tting of words to express the deep felt sorrows, 
are remarkable. The narration is marvellously kept in balance 
and naturally creates an atmosphere of gloo-.m for the readers. 
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/^ DUL ' k m - Sin - UMAR. 
Abdul Aziz was the son of the most pious ru le r of the 
Ummsyyad dynesty called Umar I I , Among the Medinitefi he 
held a respectable pos i t ion . He died near about in 26 A.H, 
or af ter t h i s period. After sometime his p o l i t i c a l car .ear 
got a set back and he was banished by Wahid bin Sulaiman 
bin-abd-al-Malik. 
He was also a good poet.He has.conposed tvo e legies 
inlaonourof Asim bin Umar, The verses are as follows-
I I 
We nei ther get a de ta i ld l i f e sketch of the poet nor 
his poe t ic a c t i v i t i e s . 
I.Al-Alaam, Z i rka l i , vol.IV p-148. 
II .Al-Kamil, Mubbarrad, v o l . I l l p-1188 
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AL — AHWAS' 
The poetAbdullah bin Mohammad bin Abdullah belonged to the 
t r i b e ofQuya: and resided in Madmah. He was a Medinite youth 
and was passing his l i f e making merry. He had a very l i t t l e 
human feel ings in h'ia for other people. But the most w«rth^ft 
able thing in him was tha t he had vary close attachments 
with Islam* He always appeased many people . Ibne Sallara 
considered him equelant to Quays al-Ruqqyyat, Nasib and Jamil . 
But the people of Hijaz gave him p r i o r i t y to a l l these poets 
on the plea tha t he was the top ranking among them. They also 
said t ha t the poet al-Ahwas was a very kinc hearted man . 
He used to conpose verses using words eas i ly understand-able. 
His poe t ic endeavours were high appreciated. He used the most 
his 
tender and sweet jihraseology, which i s ra re in /o ther contempora-
r i e s . 
I t i s s ta ted tha t the poet has fa l l en in love with 
Sakmah b in t Al-^feisain, He also wrote a qasidah in which 
he says 
I.Al-Aghani, Al-I»hahani , vol-IV -p-236 
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The poet al-Ahwas became a known prominent figure 
when he indulged in love making af fa i r s with Jafars mother> 
who belonged to AnsaF tribe 'She threatened him of grave 
consequences, ; but the poet paid no heed to i t and he 
continued his love a f f a i r s . 
One day Umar bin-abd al-Aziz the pious caliph cQiught 
the poet and his s i s t e r s lover. And he ^eat them heavily 
e.g. a verse from him can be quoted. 
As for as h is e legic verses are concerned we are atole 
to ctifc- the following l i n e s . 
I I 
I .Al-Aghani-vol-IV- p-240. 
I l .Alshiro wal Shuara, Ibn Qutebah vol .1 p-426. 
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ABDULLAH - BIN - ZUBAYR -AL ASADI 
i t i s s t a t e d t h a t he was t h e more and more s a t i r i s t 
He was born i n kufah and t h e r e he grew o l d e r . He took ectiryc 
p a r t i n t h e p o l i t i c a l l i f e of b i s t ime . He t r i e d h i s b e s t 
t o down c a s t t h e enemies of banuh Ummayya. He cont inued 
h i s compaign t i l l b i n Zubayr s i ezed powerein kufah. I t i s 
s t a t e d t h a t he came s e c r e t a l y t h e r e and informed about h i s 
a r r i v a l . He a l so wrote something i n h i s pSr«ise. The poet 
l i v e d with him t i l l Masab was murdered i n 71 A.H. After 
sometimes Abdullah b in Zubayr became b l i n d and d ied i n t h e 
c a l i p h a t e of Abd al-Malik« 
The poe t ^ s coiqposed many poem i n p r a i s e of S i s h r b i n 
Marwaan and Ummayyad governor . J u s t t o show h i s p o e t i c capa-
b i l i t i e s a few l i n e s are quoted he re , which he comoosed eribgising 
B i sh r b in Marwaan. 
So f a r as h i s e l e g i e s are concerned we can <pjota here 
t h e followxnq l i n e s .  
i . l a r i k h Adab-al-Lugha a l -Arab iah , J u r g i Zaydan-vol-I p-30"5 
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In the above, verses the poet dramatically describes 
the happinings regarding BaiW Harb, How rest>less were the 
mourners and how the faces l o s t t h e i r glow of l i f e and 
became fclacldsh. Even t h e i r senses were affected due to the 
clamity. 
The weeping of Hind and Rami a for the pa t ted sole 
i s beyond descr ip t ion . The poet remains ubable to show 
the p i c tu re of g r ie f .Th is way he trie^Ss to d ip i c t his own 
sense of sorrow andthus, creates ani atmosphere of gloom. 
What so ever he describes, he describes with s ince r i t y and 
shows command upon the language to express the inner sent i -
ments. The words unsed are quite suited to the occasion. 
I.Al-Hamasa- aby Tammam p-247 
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ABU SAKHR - AL - HUZALi 
The poe t Abdullah b in Salam known as Abu Sakhr. He 
belonged t o Banu.: Hudhayl. He was a l so involve i n t h e 
p o l i t i c a l wrangle of t h e t i m e . He p r a i s e d Abd al Malik 
and h i s b r o t h e r abd a l - A z i z . Thus n a t u r a l l y he went aga ins t 
t h e conpaigns of Ibn-a l -Zubayr and ..-and sa t i . r i sed him. 
I b n - a l - z u b a y r a r r e s t e d him and he died in the j a i l . 
The s o c i e t y t hose days were s p , l i t i n t o so many f a c t i o n s 
A group from t h e Ansars of Madina were s u p p o r t i d g l b n - ^ l 
zubayr ,bu t a t t h e same time some of them were suppor t ing 
t h e Ummayyad cause - r Abu Sakhr i n t h e same way supported 
t h e Ummayyads.i 
As a poet he d e a l t wi th n e a r l y a l l t h e p o e t i c forms 
enbogue t h o s e days . We a l so g e t some e l e g i c v e r s e s composed 
by him. He wrote a long d i r ^ e upon t h e d ea th of h i s son. We 
can quote t h e fd)llowing few v e r s e s . 
1,Khizana-iai-adab Baghdadi, v o l - I p-555 
I I .Diwan a l - H i z l i e e a p - 6 3 . 
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This elegy consists of nerely 48 verses. The poet 
skill-fully, exposes his heart felt sorrows over the sa-td 
demiseal of his son. Separation of a most loving son, no 
doubt a great shock for ths persosisto be, parents.ihe 
memory of the lost son torns asender? their heart. The 
agony and sorrow become ., to some extent unbearable for 
the bereft, father. 
In the above lines the poet aptly expresses the 
sense of heart felt sorrows with a beauty of diction. 
We feel as as if we are very close to his sentiments. 
The poet also shows a com;iiand over the language and the 
phraseologies practiced those days. No, doubt, through 
these verses, he has contributed a good deal in the art 
of elegy develop-^ ed during the Ummayyad period. 
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ABU KHIRASH AL HUDHALI 
The poet Khuwatlid b in l^iurrah belonged t h e Banu Hadhayl 
from Mudar. He i s a Mukhadram p o e t . Thus, he could see t h e 
bo th t h e p r e - I s l a m i c and I s l a m i c e r a . De ta i l accounts of 
h i s l i f e a re not a v a i l a b l e . Unfor tuna te ly I am not i n a 
p o s i t i o n t c have a f i n a l say regarding h i s p o e t i c a c i e v e -
ments bear ing re lanancy t o t h e events of h i s l i f e . I t i s 
i f 
sa id t h a t / h e became angry with any person h i s amini ty wi th 
him knew no bounds. 
So f a r as h i s e l e g i e s are concerned some f ind e l e g i e s 
are r e f e r r e d . 
>-• - ; » 
I , Diwaan a; Hudf^iieen - P a r t 11 - p - 1 5 1 . 
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The poet, using apt metaphors and simili es, very s k i l -
fu l ly , expresses his fee l ings of sorrow regard-^ng deceased 
The manner, in which he expresses his fee l ings , remains 
e f fec t ive . We feel trbat the poets heart i s extremely vixed 
with the incident of death. A sence of 
sympathy for the poets p l igh t i s na tura l ly aroused. He seems 
j u s t i f i e d in shedding copious, t e a r s for his near and 
dear ones. The tender phrescology and mebdy of the verses 
make the-.-«enchanting. 
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ABU ZUAYB AL HUDHALI 
His name i s Kuwaylid b i n k h a l i d . He i s reckoned 
as one of t h e good p o e t s of t h e I s l amic era« He was i n 
t h e company of abdul lah b i n a l - zubay r , when t h e l a t t e r 
was engaged i n holy war towards t h e wes tern f r o n t , 
^e died i n t h e course of t h e compaign of Abdullah b i n 
zubaVr, Abdullah b i n al Zubayr l a i d t h e body of t h e 
poet i n t o t h e g r ave . 
The poet during those b a t t l e days was much impressed 
by t h e c a p a b l i t i e s of Ibn Zubayr andhe composed v e r s e s 
i n h i s p raMe* A l i n e i s quoted h e r e . 
Onee t h e poet f a l l e n i n love with women, of h i s 
own t r i b e , A person c a l l e d kha l id b in zubayr was being 
t r u s t e d by t h e poet t o work as a messenger between him 
and h i s beloved ;, But t h e man p r a c t i s e d t r e a c h u r y upon 
t h e p o e t , "e f a i l e d t o win t h e h e a r t of h i s beloved ". ., 
He f e l t much d i sappo in t ed and d i sgus t ed and expressed 
h i s f e e l i n g s i n v e r s e s . A l i n e i n t h i s contex t i s quoted 
he re , 
^e composed v e r s e s i n g r e a t bulk , touching n e a r l y 
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all the preveleant forms of poetry those days, so far as 
the elegies concerned, some fine elegies are also found 
we can quote here the following lines. 
C<^ \ U^ \x> ]^ to A^J^ - 1 / *^ ^ * 
^u-J>J.icMq>:._ j^^^^^^j^, 
^ ^ O l ^ 
I t i s an typ ic l very long elegy and contains' nearly 
one hundred fourty eight verses . 
The whole poety from the very begining up. to the end 
remains impressive andvigurous. Though the ideas are repeated 
not 
in the verses, but i t does/make«-s feel boardenv- The poet 
t r i e s to expose his sorrows ind pains which he to le ra ted 
I.Deewan al Hudhalieen Part 1 p-114. 
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af ter the death of Noshebah, I t seems as i f he i s incapable 
of putt ing i t check over his pangs of sorrow and the un 
ending chain of t e a r s t i ck l ing o^er his cheekSk We feel 
t ha t he has been successful in his expression of love. 
The imagery andthe phraseology used, are worth apprec ia t ing . 
- 9 6 -
ABi GILDAH 
The poet Abu Gildah b i n Ubaid use^tto l i v e i n kuf a during 
t h e ummayad p e r i o d . Abu Gildah had ^developed at tachment with 
Al H a j j a j - t h e famous governor of I r a q . Onee Al-Haj ia j sent 
him along with Abdullah b i n Shaddad b i n al Laythi towards 
Hazrat abdul lah b i n J a f a r b i n Abi T a l i b , Al Hajjaj l a t t e r 
on got marr ied one of h i s d a u g h t e r s Umm-Kulthum. After some 
t ime t h e poet a t t ached himself with Ibn al Ashath, who was 
k i l l e d by Al Hajjaj when t h e former r a i s e d h i s banner aga ins t 
t h e ummayyad r u l e . 
The poet , no doubt, has a good t a s t e fo r poe t ry , 
Bes ides o t h e r p o e t i c forms, he a lso touched t h e a r t of e l egy . 
He composed a f i n e e legy on t h e death of Misma b in Mal ik . 
The l ine*,are as fo l l ows . 
I 
$ . ^ . / . ^ 
- ^^l , - l l c^<o^^^sj^ 
I . Al-Aghani-Vol-11 p - 3 i 5 . 
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The manner in which he expresses his feelings of 
sorrow is worth appreciating. The poem starts with a very 
good Matla and gredually, he describes his passions and 
the good qualities of the deceased and the loss with which 
his men and related persons are aflicted. The personality 
of the deceased was so dynamic and helpful for the others, 
that his loss is badly feit ±n the society. 
- 9 8 -
ARTAT 31N SAHEATH 
The poet Ar t a t b i n Zafar was c a l l e d ibn saheeth due 
t o t h e f a c t t h a t h i s mothers name was shee th . She belonged 
t o 3anu Kalb. 
Ar t a t as a poet i s considered as one among t h e 
prominent p o e t s of both I s l a m i c and Ummayyad p e r i o d . He 
was t h e most g e n t l e andlgenerous person among h i s f e i i ow 
t r i b e s men. 
I t i s s t a t e d t h a t onee he came i n t h e cour t of 
Abd al l^alik b in Marwan and r e c i t e d t h e foiiuwiiig i j .ne, 
S a t a r i s i n g t h e f a t h e r of t h e poet Shabib b i n al-Barsa» 
Abd al Malik sa id , your a l l i g a t x o n s are nut c o r r e c t . 
Shabib i s b e t t e r t han you "Than he r e c i t e d t h e fol lowing 
l i n e . Hearing t h i s 
<4>>X/>\^ o \ t^ ^W iX^XK' ^ ^ O ^ o S ^iio \%^ oJ j t^ 
Abd al i^'alik sa id t o him you are speaking t h e t r u t h , c e r t a i n l y 
you are b e t t e r than Shabib, Every one got su rp r i s ed a f t e r 
hear ing t h i s t y p i c a l gudgement from t h e Ca l iph . 
I n an another occas ion he en te red upon t h e same Ca l iph , 
The Cal iph enquired about h i s where -abou ts . He gave account 
of t h e miserj.es of t h e old age. Then t h e ca l i ph asked about 
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poet ic endeavours, ^^ e m answer tu thxs question rec i ted 
the following l i n e s . 
The verses were so touching and alarming tha t the 
cal iphs heart f i l l e d with the fear of the day of judgement 
'^ e was so perturbed tha t he ubstaj-iied from bestowing any-
thing upon the poet. The poet did not feel any embrassmeia 
uver "Bhe at txtude of the ca l iph . 
As a regards his e leg ies , we find many f ine verses 
composed by the poet. He composed an elegy on the death 
of his son. The incident was so shocking for him tha t i t 
appealed us as i f he will lose his normal mental a b i l i t i e s . 
He passed his time off and on near the grave. He often used 
to lay down over the grave. He l a t t e r on used to pass his 
most of the time near the grave. His fr iends and kins men 
t r i e d to console him, but he could not check his passing 
and went on passing his time near thegrave. He used to pass 
his whole nxghx the re , i n the morning he general ly called 
out the boy as if he i s alxve. The verses are as follows 
1, Taj r id al Aghani, Ibn Vasil al Humavi Vol-II page 1452 
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In another occasion he composed the following l i n e . 
The words and the phraseuiugy used in the above 
verses c lea r ly indica te hxs deep sense of sorrow for tie 
beref t son whom he had toved xoo much. 
-101-
ABU AL AYAL M HUDHAlLX 
The poet;' Abu Al Ayal is the son of Abi Antarah. 
He is reloted to Banu Khafaja bin Saad bin Hudhayl. He waS 
a famous and elliquent poet. He has filled his poetry with 
elequence of diction. He was a Mukhadram poet. He embrassed 
^ Islamvith^lhe ^patty of his men, whow«re l iving with Banu 
ed Hudhayl. The poet remain a l ive upto the cal iphate of Hazrat 
Muawiyah, In the f i e ld of eleoy writing he kept the pace 
along with his contemporaries. He contributed much to t h i s 
ar t of poet ty . We can quote the following verses which he 
composed on the death of his cousin, who was slained during 
the cal iphate of Muawiyah, 
^X^Blcr^^^. ^v>^.-A^5^J^ 
^ \ ^s^^^\>\' lT,->r^^vC^)^ 
I.Deewan al-Hudhalieen par t I I p -24i . 
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This i s avery long elegy, Itcomprises nearly f i f t y 
one verses . In the above verses the poet has described 
the q u a l i t i e s of his cousin. He says t ha t he was a young 
person whom the army of the enemy could notsubjucate. He 
always proved his worth as a r ide r and warr ior . He leads 
the people and never f ee l s dishearteded against the odds 
of l i f e . The poet, points out the q u a l i t i e s of the deceased 
with fu l l emotions. 
I .Al Aghani Vol I I p- l67 - Al Shiro wa al Shuarao, Ibn Qutaybah 
D-4PO- ' p-420. 
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A3U AL AB3AS AL-AMA 
His name i s a l -Su ib b in Froah, He belonged t o 3anu al Dol l , 
He passed most of h i s t ime at Macca. He i s cons ide r id as 
one of^,the Mawali poets .He l i k e o t h e r Mawalies t r i e d h i s 
l e v e l b e s t i n s t r eng th ing the cause of I s l am. But he showed 
greatep-. sympathy t o t h e non Arabs. 
So f a r as the p o e t i c exce l l ence i s concerned, h i s 
p o s i t i o n among t h e ummayyad poe t s i s q u i t e e l e v a t e d . 
His v e r s e s i n p r a i s e of t he ummayyad are famous. His p o l i -
t i c a l i n c l i n a t i o n towards t h e ummayyad i s known s a t i r i s i n g . 
We can c i t e he re , a." few l i n e s from h i s odes , eu log i s ing t h e 
ummayyads and encouraging them t o f i g h t aga ins t t h e i n s u r -
g e n t s . The poet says.' 
No doubt Banu Ummayyad a lso helped him much. The ummayyad's 
used t o send him b o u n t i e s from Syria t o h i s p l ace of r e s i -
dence a t Makka. 
When Musab b in a l - Z u b a i r was murcered he composed an 
e legy fo r him, only because he was a f r i nd of him. Abdul 
Malik became angry on him. The ummayyad r u l e r s took i t as 
an act of d i s t r u s t from t h e poe t . When Abdul Malik came t o 
Mecca a f t e r some yea r s fo r h i s own purposes , poe t s and 
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ora to r s gathered around him and talked with him. During 
t h i s stay Abu al-Abbas came to Caliph, Abdul Malik asked 
the poet about the verses in which he pfaised JAJsab, He 
accepted tha t he praised him, as a friend of him which 
i s not bad. And requested the poet to r e c i t e the verses 
before him. The poet rec i ted the following verse . 
The lines composed, on the death of a fr iend, depict 
the sincere feel ings of the poet, expressed with utmost 
gr ie f . The phraseology i s simple, elegent and mfiiodious. 
I ,Alaghani-v-7-p-232 - and Tarikh al-Adab al-Arabi, 
Gurgeezaidan. p-30i . 
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ADI BIN AL RIQA 
Adi bin-Zayd known as a l -R iqa , belonged t o Amaylah, 
He was a good poet of t h e ummayyad age. He had e s t a b l i s h e d 
a c lose , r e l a t i o n ship va th Walid b in Ahd al-Iv'alik - t h e 
Ummayyad Cal iph . He passed h i s l i f e i n Damascus. He was 
a very c u l t u r e d man. 
Once al-Waleed pursuaded him to s a t i r i s e J a r i r po in -
t i n g out h i s demer i t s . He did so, but J a r i r remained s i l e n t 
over i t . Perhaps he was a f r a id of al- .Valid. 
As r e g a r d s t h e m e r i t s of h i s poetrV i n genera l we can 
quote t h e following v e r s e s which he composed i n p r a i s e of 
al -Wal id , 
The poet composed some e l e g i e s a l s o . Bewailing h i s 
n a t i o n s , importance i t s g l o r i e s he says . 
^ 
1 Tc '^^  o^c:^ w..A 
C -^t^ O l^rs.Wol^ o . ji^>0..,|,G-o,^ r^i.w«^ci.^>>^ 
I . T a r i k h al-Adab a l - A r a b i , Gurgeezaidan v o l . 1 p -308 . 
AlsherQ wal shoarao, Ibn Qutebah- p -517 . 
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Here the poet addressed the v/hole nation. This i s a 
typ ica l and cormriendable s ty le of expression, in which he 
descr ibes and brings in time l i g h t , the q u a l i t i e s of the 
people. The poet i s successful i nd ip i c tmg his fee l ings . 
I .Al-agnanii vo l - ix - p-300. 
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Al-AGIR AL-SALULI 
The poet i s c a l l e d a l -Ag i r b i n Abdullah A l - S a l u l i . 
He was e x c e p t i o n a l l y colfrageous man. Once a person , out 
of en^mity, t r i e d to convince c a l i p h ^bd a l - Malik f a l s e l y 
t h a t t h e poet was working aga ins t hirn, m a l i c i o u s l y . The 
t o t n e 
poet hiiTiSelf r u s h e d / c a l i p h and p re sen ted himself before 
him, saying t h a t he was ready to under go punishj^ment, 
i f found g u i l t y . The c a l i p h s anger was removed. He dfeclared 
t h a t t he poet irs l o y a l and f4e thfu l to him and/^cause of 
t h e "Ujnmayads • 
Bes ides o t h e r forms of poe t ry , he a l so composed some 
e l e g i e s . We can quote here the fol lowing v e r s e s . 
I,Al-Hamasa Abu Tammam p-240 . 
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The poet shows a good comriiand over the language and 
gives the d e t a i l s of the q u a l i t i e s of the deceased. We 
feel the emotional torches fiere and the re , but the style 
of expression i s on the old pa t t e rn . The elegy i s composed 
for his cousin. The poet remembers the good deeds of the 
deceased one af ter another with shock and gr ief . But 
such 
i n s p i t e of a l l / d e t a i l s a sense of l o s s and i t s sanguir i ly 
i s not f e l t . 
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BASHSHAR BIN BURD> 
Basbshar b in burd belonging t o t h e group of Mawali 
p o e t s was undoubtedly one of the ou t s t and ing p o e t s of t h e 
ummayyad age. And made h i s p lace among t h e e a r l y r e p r e s e n -
t a t i v e s of modernity m Arabic during t h e Abbasid p e r i o d . 
He got fame both i n e a l o g i c a l and s t i r i c a l v e r s e s . According 
t o al-Asmai Bashahar b i n Burd was f l e s h y with r e a d i s h coplex-
i o n . His t y p i c a l appearence was g e n e r a l l y d i s l i k e d by t h e 
masses. He was a g i f t e d poe t , I n s p i t e of being deprived 
of h i s eyes he i n h i s v e r s e s very a p t l y g ive s some very 
v i v i d s i m i l i e s an metaphors which cannot be expected from 
a born b l i n d person . Cne day he was asked t o r e c i t e some 
v e r s e s , so he composed spon tan ious ly t h e following l i n e . 
We can hardly deny t h e f a c t t h a t a few poet can match 
t h e exce l l ence of such p o e t i c beu ty . We can quote some 
o t h e r v e r s e s , 
I .A l -Agha t i v o l - i i i - p -135 . 
-lao-
According to Bashshars own version once he s a t i r i s e d 
J a r i r - one of the g rea t e s t ummayyad poet, only with a view 
to get a response. He was of the opinion tha t i f j a r i r would 
have answered him he must have been placed on the highest 
leve l of poet ic a r t . But j a r i r obstained from taking the 
recogniat ion of the Bashshars verses . 
Al - Asm ai always appreciated his poet ic endeavours. 
Some c r i t i c s considered him grea te r than Marwan bin Abu 
Hafsa on the ground t h a t he had composed more than a lakh 
verses which has no p a r a l l e l i n Arabic History, 
According to Jahiz he was a good o:jstor too . 
He was supposed to be a zindiq • There are so many examples 
of h is loose t a l k s and radiculous ges tures regarding aoainst 
the f a i t h and prac t ice of Islam, 
I t i s said tha t one day the poet saw an injured man, 
who was thanking 6od. The poet said to him t r y again, do 
repeat the words of thank to the God, he will bestow 
upon you the t o r t u r e s you des i re . Actually he was hoping 
a typ ica l nature. I t seems tha t i t v/ere the b i t t e r experiences 
t/Vi 
of l i f e whicn shaped his personal i ty ancfmost of the cases, 
he became a b i t t e r c r i t i c i s e r of th ings and persons. 
I.Al-Aghani vo l - i i i - p -137 . 
-Ill-
He has composed some elegies also.The elegy which 
he composed on the death of his son is very famous. He 
was very much grieved over the death. The people tried 
to console him but in vain. HG expresses his feelings 
of sorrow in these lines. 
t^jU^c^^C^ciO 1-,^t^(i^«i)U^W" 1 
I t i s quite natural tha t a father weeps over the death 
When the 
of his son,/corpse of the son was l i f t e d the quests could 
not check his t e a r s to t r i c k l e down and he s ta r ted express-
ing his pan^s of sorrows in a beautiful phraseology. He 
gives the good aspects of the boy and sanquinity of his 
puts 
l o s s . The poet/blames upon the cruel hands of death. He 
becomes . grieved seeing the c r u e l t i e s of the death. He 
shows his shocks and dismay over the sad uticident. 
Death i s bl ind and merci less . The poet a t l a s t gomes 
to the conclusion tha t any mercy appeal and expectation 
i s f u t i l e . From the s t a r t up to the end the verses depict 
the same amount of poet ic s k i l l arvlvivid expression. 
I,A1 Aghani v o l - i i i - p - 1 5 5 . 
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BINT AL TATHRIYAH 
Zaynab b i n t Salmah b i n Sumarah al Kharul Qashariah 
i s famous as b i n t al Ta th r iyah . The p o e t e s s has v ; r i t t en 
many poems concerning d i f f e r e n t forms of p o e t r y . She has 
w r i t t e n some good e l e g i e s a l s o . Being a women she was having 
a e s p e c i a l at tachment with such type of v e r s e s . Her t e n d e r 
f e e l i n g s helped her t o compose i n a most s u i t e d phraseology, 
v e r s e s concerning t h e a r t of e legy . She wrote so many e l e g i e s 
fo r her b r o t h e r with a l l her s i n c e r e l y a r d p a s s i o n s f u l l of 
sorrow. Her b r o t h e r Yazid b in Ta thr iyah was murdered some 
where i n Yamamah. She f e l t t h e l o s s t o a g r e a t e r e x t e n t . 
The fol lowing l i n e s are worth ment ioning. 
I .Diwan Abu Tammam p -275 . 
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She had tried to give a vivid picture of the good 
qualities of the deceased brother. The way with which 
she expresses her feelings, are appealing and display 
poetic beauty. 
- 114-
FARAZDAK 
He was born in Yamama, but the exact date of b i r t h 
i s not known. Probably he was born a f t e ^ twenty A,H, 
The pe«t belonged to Banu Darim-A brach of Banu Tamim , 
His fa ther Ghalib i s said to have played s igni f icant r o l e , 
in Basrah in the war of conf l ic t between Hazrat Ali and 
Mawiyah* On t h i s ground i t i s often thought t h a t Alfarazddak 
was having syn^iathies for Hazrat Al i . But the fact cannot 
t e s t i f i e d from his poet ica l remains. Poet ic t a l e n t s were 
not ex i s tan t in nis faniily members, Alfarazdak was endowed 
with a prudigious memory and exci lent t a l e n t s . The q u a l i t i e s 
soon made him famous. The r i s e of the Ummayyad dynasty must 
have been a decisive fac tor in building the carreer of the 
young poet . He has to show affui ty to the rul±ng Ummayyads 
and on the other hand pay respect to the A l i l t e s . I t was 
obl iga tory in his opinion to show respect for the members 
of Hazrat A l l ' s family. 
We find a constant i n h is l i f e for maintaing her pos i -
t i o n among the two a r r iva l factions* 
Moreover, the p o l i t i c a l s i tua t ion of the t ime, especia l ly 
i n the case of t r i b a l factionalism, the poet could not remained 
aloof from the wrangles of theyamamtes and Qaysites. 
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his 
Greater par t of/poettip survived because of his a t tache-
ments to the Tamimites and favours which he received from 
learned c i r c l e s at Basra and Kufa both* 
From the Ummayyad courts he developed a l i t e r a r y 
r i v a l r y against j a r i r -which continued nearly fourty years 
i n the shape of s a t i r i c a l dialogues. 
Generally he composed qasaid. But fragements are 
also found. He composed verses on almost a l l the exis t ing 
forms of poems. But he excelled in triWal and self g l o r i -
f i ca t ion and eulogies of the cal iphs and Amirs. 
Alfarazdak along with h is two contemporaries j a r i r 
and Akhtal got extra ordinary fame in a newly developed 
s a t i r i c a l a r t cal led "Naqaid" in which a l l the th ree exchanged 
s a t i r i c a l dialogues for more than t h i i t y years . He could 
not do j u s t i c e to his compositions concerning e l eg i e s . But 
some times he seems to have been able to s t r ike a mourning 
tone.On the death of his chi ld, he has t r i e d to express 
h i s gr ief fu l ly . 
The language and s ty le of the works ascribed to a l -
Farazdak are of a remarkable homogenity. Very rear ly does 
one find a laboured effect due to the use of rare terms. 
In t h i s poet as in h is contenporary of the ' I r a q i ' 
c i r c l e only the f ive current meters are employed, radajz 
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i s emploed only sporadically* 
Al-Farazdak has also contributed to the a r t of elegy 
to a g rea te r extent . Generally he composed verses on the 
death of his r e l a t i v e s and dear and near ones* We can quote 
the following verses which he composed on the deaht of h i s 
fa ther • The l i n e s are as fol lows:-
Though he descr ibes the q u a l i t i e s of the deceased 
with fu l l commands, over the language, passion of g r ie f 
i s not depicted fu l ly . I t was due to the fact t h a t h i s 
main f i e ld was g l o r i f i c a t i o n of self and his t r i b e s . 
In e leg ies he could not place hi«self on the top l i s t 
i n h is age* 
«I*Diwan Farazdak. tf-second p-115. 
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FAH3WAH BIN NAWFAL> 
Farowah bin Nawfal bin Sharik al-Ashjadi was a promi-
nent persona l i ty during the Islamic period* He belonged 
to an afluent family. 
According to al-Mubarrad, h i s name was Farowah bin 
Sharik, Al-Asqalani names him as Farowah bin Malik, Another 
version gives h is name Farowah bin Nawfal*I 
We also find an elegy which he composed bewailing the 
p l igh t of the men to whom he belonged. 
H . 
The poet has praised h is mtfas bravery and t h e i r good-
ness . He poin ts out t h e i r shivalrous deeds and t h e i r perfor-
mances against the odds of l i f e . 
I.Al-Alam vol .5 th p-345. 
I l .She ru l Khawarij Ehsan Abbas, p -4 -
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The manner of expression is quite apt. He has 
successfully depicted the good qualities of his m«fc 
and the sanguinity of their loss. 
-119-
HtlSAYN BIN MAHR 
Al-Husayn bin M§tir bin Mukammal saw both the Ummayyad 
atad the Abbasid period. He con^osed verses inpredse 
of the cal iphs belonging to both the Ummayyad indthe Abbasid 
t t 
dynasty. He dist inguished himself in composing theArjuzah, 
verses having short metres. 
When Maan bin Zaidah was appointed governor of Yaman^ , 
al-Husayn bin Matir entered upon him and rec i t ed a qasidst 
with these words. 
vi^^l^ V I c k ^ ) > % - *-^-V^^ Jr^ i^vj ^ jLi'V 
Maan pointed out to al-Husain bin Matir tha t these 
verses not so good, so fa r as the eulogy^s concerned. 
Al-Husayn bin Matir also composed an elegy af te r 
being impressed by the death of Maan bin Zaidah. The 
verses depict heart f e l t sorrows over h is sad demise. 
The l i n e s are as fo l lows:-
I 
I.Al-Aghani vol- i5-p 336 p-Byruth. 
II.Al-Hamasa p-45 p-Lahore. 
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The poet seems t o be fu l l of pass ions . He expresses 
h i s fee l ings in a fine way» The poet c l ea r ly ind ica tes 
h is s incere attachment with the deceased. He an t i c ipa te s 
the black future because, in hirlj he l o s t a patron. 
The poet uses d i f ferent ways to express h i s sorrows. 
Often he asks the people to bring back Maan bin Zaidah 
from the grave. Then he addresses the grave i t s self and 
t r i e s to acquant i t with the v i r tues and greatness of the 
deceased. He mentions one by one the meri ts and good deads 
of the deceased. He was generous person and always stood 
for helping the d e s t i t u t e s and needy persons. He was 
matchless. This way he pays h is t r i b u t e s to the parted 
soul and t r i e s to console himself upon the l o s s . 
The words of p ra i se bear the sincere touches of sorrow. 
Moreover, the way, which he adopts, to express h is fee l ings 
i s appealil!jg. The a r t of elegy i s beau t i fu l ly d ip ic ted . 
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HISHAM BIN UCBAH. 
Hisham bin Uqbah al Udavi was a known figure in h is 
age. He was brother of Zur al-Rummah-One of the famous 
poet of the l a t e r Ummayyad period. 
The two brothers oncetried to enter in to a comptition, 
so far as the meri ts of t h e i r verses are concerned. Thus 
Hisham rec i t ed these l i n e s . 
In answer to these l i n e s Zur al-Rummah also composed 
verses . From i t as fo l lows: -
The poet has composed some e leg ies too . We can quote the 
following f ine verses» he composed for h i s cousin, 
II 
l > 
I,Al-ALam vol-9 D~86T 
II,Hdmasa p-208 p-Lahore« 
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The poet laments over the loss of Zurrummah, He was 
a great man in the eyes of the poet. He like other poets 
of the time points out the good qualities of the deceased 
and tries to arouse a sense of sympathy in the hearts of 
listeners. The expression is clear and depicts poets sorrows. 
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HAMMAD AI- RAVE AH, 
Hammad bin al-Mubarak i s the f i r s t man who got the 
t i t l e of Al-Raviah, He i s more famous for his l i t e r a r y 
c r i t i c i sm and the knowledge about theancient Arabian 
h i s to ry and poet ic works. He was a good scholar of Arab 
geneologies too* 
The poet belonged to al-Dela«» He was born in Kufah, 
but passed his child hood in a v i l l a g e . Then he migrated 
towards Syria, Thire he developed good r e l a t i ons with the 
Ummayyad d i g n i t i e s . They also patronised him for his scholary 
se rv ices . They b e g a n to sanction a good and fixed amount 
in re turn of h is a&rvices in the f ie ld of language and 
l i t e r a t u r e . Credit goes to his l i t e r a r y genious for the 
compiletion of the seven best Arabian od«3 as Muallaqat, 
Al-Walid bin Ya^id pointed out tha t he t r u e l y deserves the 
I I ^ 1 1 t i t l e of al-Raviah. He saw the Abbasid age a l so . But he 
could not appreciate them l i k e the Ummayyads, And he kept 
mum. He died in Baghdad, 
His poet ic endeavours are known. But we danot' find 
any specimen of his e l eg ie s . I t might have been l o s t , 
I,A1-Alaam vol-2nd p-301-302, ~~~ 
II,A1-Aghani vol-6 p-Beyruth,1956.p_39 
IlUAlaam p-301-302. 
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But an elegy composed during tbe ear ly Abbasid period 
i s c i ted here. And we can b e t t e r appreciate h is poet ic Art. 
fie composed an elegy on the death of Abul Abbas (Saffah) 
The l i n e s are as fo]?ows:-
s / 
^ 
Although we do not find any newly, he has successfully 
t r i e d to express h is sorrows, 
I.Al-Aghani vo l -
- 1 2 5 . -
JMRAN BIN HITTAN 
The poet was well known K h a r i j i t e . He belonged t o 
Banu w a i l . He got a wide rang- ing fame as a poet during 
t h e Ummayyad p e r i o d . I t was h i s cher i shed d e s i r e t o l i v e 
f o r a long l i f e . I t i s s a id t h a t he died a t t h e age of 
89 ( e i g h t y n i n e ) . He used t o sa ta r i sec h i s enemies i n 
h i s v e r s e s . He passed a cons ide rab l e p o r t i o n of l i f e 
i n Sy r i a , And t h e r e a l so he got a good fame i n h i s t ime 
I n t h e f i e l d of poe t ry a few could match h i s p o e t i c 
e x c e l l e n c e . His v e r s e s always r ece ived commendation from 
t h e peop le . These v e r s e s were widely r ead . 
One day he passed -^hrough Farazdak, While he was 
r e c i t i n g . I n I m r a n ' s op in ion Farazdak was t e l l i n g a l i e 
i n t h o s e v e r s e s . Then he composed the fol lowing l i n e 
address ing a l - F a r a z d a k , I 
Imran b in H i t t a n f e e l s proud t h a t he never spoke a 
l i e i n h i s v e r s e s . We can quote here a few v e r s e s i n which 
he add res se s h i s wife wi th t h e s e words. 
I,A1-Aghani vol-18 p-50 pub-Byrutfc-1959 
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He also composed some e leg ies . We feel impressed 
with the s ty l e . The words depict h is s incere pats ions 
of sorrow. The pecula r i ty of the verses i s t ha t t rue 
Islamic idologies pervades in the en t i r e poetry. These 
l i n e s are good example of Arabian e l eg ie s . 
The standard of the verses remain very high. The 
beauty of a r t i s commendable. A single l i ne i s found 
in the book al-Shura al-Kh.awarij^ in which the poet 
u 
mourns the death of Abu Bilal • The line as follows: 
II 
o;.l^c>^io"H^c;^V - • ^ . o ; : i > > ^ ^ ^ 
I.Hamasah al-Basariyah, 
I I .Al shura al-Khawarij. p-15. 
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Jf^ATT. BIN YASAR AL NASAI 
I s m a i l b i n Yasar was a tnawla of Banu Tamim- a branch 
of Banu quresh . He died near about 110 A.H, 
When t h e power came i n t o t h e hands of Abd a l -Mal ik 
b i n a l - Marwan, t h e poet v i s i t e d t h e c a l i p h and rec i t ed 
h i s v e r s e s i n p r a i s e of him. The poet a l so v i s i t e d alghamar 
b in Yazid b in Abdal Malik one cay. There he waited for 
pe rmi s s ion . When t h e c a l i p h gave h i s pe rmiss ion , he en te red 
t h e cour t weeping. When Ibn Yazid asked about t h e reason 
of weeping, he r e p l i e d " why should not weep '? I am a 
Marwani" The Amir applogised him. 
I d e o l o g i c a l he always a t t ached p r i o r i t y t o t h e Arabs 
a g a i n s t t he non Arabs, The fol lowing l i n e i s i rwi ica t ive 
of t h e p o e t s f e e l i n g s . 
The poet has touched nea r ly a l l t h e d i f f e r e n t forms 
of poetrV developed i n h i s t i m e . The poet devoted h i s 
a t t e n t i o n towards t h e development of t h e a r t of e legy t o o , 
A deep s tudy of such v e r s e s c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e t h a t he t r i e d 
s i n c e r e l y and s u c c e s s f u l l y t o r a i s e t h e s tandard of t h e 
a r t t o a cons ide rab le l e n g t h . He composed mourning t h e 
dea th of Mohammad b in Urwah, The l i n e s a re as fo l lows : 
I . J a r i k h adab a l -Arab i J u r j i z a i d a n , v . I - p - 3 2 0 . 
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I.Al-Aghani vol - iv p-420 p-Berui t . 1955 
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;SMAIL BIN AWAAR. 
Ismail bin Ammar son of Uaynah bin Tufail is rackoned 
among one of the good poet of the Ummayyad period. He used 
to visit kufa off and on . 
Besides other forms of poetry we are concerned here 
only with the elegies. Some good elegies are found in his 
poetic collections. He composed a good elegy on the deth 
of his son Maan, The lines are as follows: 
I 
.^^ >J^ y^ i/aio J^4^ _ '3? t^  ^ ^^^ i^  
^hZ^ 
^<y'^pA^\^ 
The poet gives a very balanced account of his passions 
of sorrows. The verses depict delicacy and beauty of expre-
ssion. 
The poet composed a good elegy upon the death of Khalid 
bin khalid bin walid bin yazid also. He says 
II 
,^^ O' V "^P ^y o •:,^  - 5^ x ; ^ c>^6^ V. 
I.Al-Aghani vol .11 p-34 7 p-Beruite-ig^^TT 
II .Al-aghani -do- p-353. 
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The poem begins with a very beautiful openi ng line. 
The comrnand over the language is aptly used to give a 
rythmical tone to the sorrowful expression. It is an 
impressive elegy. 
According to Ibn Habib the poet was accustomed of 
drinking and used to satirise others. One of his neigh-
bour tried to put a restain over such activities. The 
poet became angry upon him. The person tried onee and 
again to reform the poet. Then the poet satarised him, 
with these words." He for this purpose built a mosque 
near the house of the poet andstarted sitting there with 
other men, giving sermons to people." 
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IBN AL TATHRIYAH 
The word Ta thr iyah i s l i nked with t h e name of h i s 
mother who belonged t o Ba*>u. TaSsskT. His f a t h e r s name 
i s not a s c e r t a i n e d . The poet was known as Ibn a l Ta th r iyah . 
He belonged t o Banu Qushayr. His name i s a l so p laced i n 
t h e l i s t of top ranking p o e t s of t h e Ummayyad ece.He gene-
r a l l y composed v e r s e s on t h e o ld p a t t e r n . He was by na tu re 
p o l i t e and was respec ted always among h i s fe l low t r i b e s 
men. They a t t ached a g r e a t importance i n him. 
His g e n t l e na tu r e an<tpolite temprament i s dep ic t ed 
i n h i s v e r s e s , "e e x c e l l e d i n h i s love songsfor due t h e 
t e n d e r f e e l i n g s and p o l i t e phraseology . I t i s sa id t h a t 
t h e poet was accustomed of s i t t i n g i n t h e company of 
women and t h e r e he used t o r e c i t e v e r s e s . He was a f a v o u r i t e 
of them. They used t o enjoy h i s v e r s e s much. 
He composed some f i n e e l e g i e s t o o . A few l i n e s 
from t h e e legy which he composed for h i s beloved are 
c i t e d he re , 
I . ^ 
I .Hamasah-p-379. P-Lahore, 
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The verses are marked with tender fee l ings and 
p o l i t e phrasiology. The expression has i t s own style* 
He has composedssome other e legies on his beloved which 
are mentioned in al-Hamasa of Abu Tamaam, 
- 1 3 3 -
IBN ABDE ISHAQUE 
Wahidi has w r i t t e n i n h i s famous book •* Ki t aba l 
Aghrab wa I lmel Arab " t h a t t h e poet Abdullah b i n Ishaque 
al Ziyari lal Hadhraml, was t h e pupi l of Aubasah b in Madan. 
And Madan was t h e s tudent of Abu-al Aswad al Dual i , t h e 
e a r l i e s t coposer of Arabic grammer. The poet Ibn Ishaque 
had a f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n with h i s t e a c h e r Aubasahbin Madan. 
I t i s sa id t h a t t h e poet was t h e g r e a t e s t s cho la r 
of Basisa, as f a r as t h e grammar i s concerned. He l a i d 
new -^unda t ions for t h e development of Arabic grammar, 
Ibn Amir b in u la followed t h e foot p r i n t s of Ibn 
I shaque . 
He i s considered one of t h e good p o e t s t o o . He 
composed v e r s e s on t h e d i f f e r e n t forms of p o e t r y . In 
t h e f i e l d of e l e g i e s he wrote some good v e r s e s . He compo-
sed on t h e mar ty res of Badr, vdth s p e c i a l r e f e rence t o 
Ubaydah b i n al Ha r i t h . 
I .Khazana tu l Adab, Bghdadi - p - 2 1 8 . 
- 1 3 « ) -
( > 0 ^ ^ \ A P ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The poet has t r i e d to convey his feel ings successfully. 
But the feel ings of personal loss i s not f e l t , as w'? feel^ 
while reading an elegy composed on the death of ones blood 
r e l a t i o n s . 
I .Shura^ Mukhadhraminiiil ^-Asrul Islam Feehe, Yahya al 
Jaboori -p-75 . 
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ISA BIN AHQ AL KHUTANI 
The poets name was Isa bin Jadir, who belonged to 
Banu wail. Atiq was the name of his mother. This is why 
he was related to this word Atiq, 
The poet got extra ordinary fame as a Kharajite poet. 
It is a typical thinn in his life that whereever he used 
to go, his daughters always accompanied him. There are 
stories about them. He also said about them, 
A line is cited here. 
«s_-> WJ\j.-(S^tjo.- '^c^\'biJ'h\^s^ 
He composed some very f i n e e l e g i e s t o o . He composed 
an e legy mourning t h e death of Abu Hi la l and o t h e r s . 
The l i n e s as fo l lows . 
i^/l/^'-^^.<^^i-^>-^ . ^^^Vf^ '^ \0 :J \ l .^^ i 
I,Mojam a^ Shura, Masdha^ani - p - 950, 
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The poet draws a Vividpicture of the c damity with 
which the men were effected. The scene is very pathetic. 
We feel a sense of horror and at the same time a senti-
ment is aroused against the tyrrany to which they were 
subjected. 
The situation is such that it has created a faul 
weather for the peace l>owing persons. People are passing 
slecplessnights. 
Here in these verses we find a social relevancy 
too. We feel that whatsoever is said, is based on reality. 
The expression is impressive and the diction is 
beatutiful. 
IjSSSal^^ Khawarij, Ehsan Abbas - p-12. 
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JARIR 
Jarir bin Atiyah belongs to Banu Kulayb, a branch of 
Banu Tamim. He was born in .30A.H, He is called abu Hazra, 
Jarir and his two contemporaries al Akhtal and al Faraz-
daq are considered top ranking poets of the Ummayyad age« 
It is disputed as to who, among them was the greatest. 
Some say that the verses composed by al Farazdaq are for 
the high ups in the society while Jarir's verses are for 
the common people. There are several quotations which are 
mentioned in kitab al Aghani and Tabqat al Shuara of Ibn 
Sallam, Abu Ubeda's versions seem more logical when he 
says that Jarir has touched all the different forms of 
poetic art. He excelled the two menticnecontemporaries 
in the satirical poetri^ fs developments in the form of 
"Naqoid*. His satirical dialogues with al Farazdaq continued 
nearly for fourty years. They entered into a scblding 
match out of the literary revelry. But, in so ding they 
used the weakness of the tribes and the personowl weaknesses. 
The enimity was never wholy and solely based on tribal 
partisanship , 
Jarir started his poetic carrer in public life by 
writing verses in praise of al Hakam, bin Ayyub a subordi-
nate of the governor of Iraq. 
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In the l a s t days of his l i f e J a r i r returned back 
to his nat ive place, where he owned property, fte died 
there at the age of eighty years . Shortly af te r the death 
of his opponent ql Farazdaq. Among his numerous descendents 
were three sons who also composed poetry, but they could 
not reach the hight of excellence to which j a r i r was placed. 
The Dewab of J a r i r col lected and published, comprises 
maximum number of s a t i r i c a l verses . The verses depict the 
en t i r e socio and p o l i t i c a l l i f e of the Ummayyad period on 
the one hand and the achievements in the poet ic a r t of the 
age on the other . The public those days took extra ordinary 
i n t e r e s t in these naqaid»« Next t© the s a t i r i c a l verses 
Stand the panegyrics. But the poet ic excellence, shown by 
J a r i r in the form of elegy, t»o are of extra ordinary 
nature . He surpases in i t a l l the poets of the time. His 
e leg ies composed on the death of his beloved wife and 
son are master pieces in the f ie ld of e l eg ies , A few 
verses composedon his wife are given below. 
I 
I.Diwan J a r i r & Al Ritha p-59. 
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Jus t see hovwonderfully and beaut i fu l ly the words 
are used in t h i s elegy. The way in which he expreses his 
sorrows and the sense of loss i s very appealing. Our hear ts 
are moved. The beauty of d ic t ion and the melody of words 
enchant us . Moreover, the presenta t ion of the wifids qua l i -
f i ca t ions also remain qui te na tura l . The verses do not loose 
the social relevancy . The wife does not remain only a 
beloved , but becomes respected woman of the socie ty . 
Besides the e legies composed on his r e l a t i v e s , he also wrote 
some e legies on other important pe r sona l t i e s . His verses 
on the death of Umar second i s also wortkmentioning^ a few 
l i n e s are as follows: 
I 
He praises the good deeds of the pious Caliph ih a 
fine and impressive way. He wants to emphasize that the 
ealiph performed marvellous deeds and thus his death is a 
lost for all. The c lamjty is so great that natural objects 
like son, moon and stars are also showing theij sorrow in 
a different manner. 
I,Diwan J a r i r and al Ritha p-59. 
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In total, we can say that ^ arir has shown a new path 
to the Arabic elegy writers. He elevated the art to a 
greater extent, ^ ot only his contemporaries, but also the 
poets who came long after him, tried to instate his poetic 
art. His verses elevated the image of the entire Ummayyad 
poetry. 
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KUSAYYAR. 
The poet ^^^usayyar b in Abdul R§hman b i n Abu Juma, 
belonged t o a Rafzi family . His name i n t h e h i s t o r y of 
Arabian lowers h i s widely known , He had f a l l e n i n love 
wi th a women c a l l e d Uzza. I t i s sa id t h a t she belonged 
t o Zumra family , 
Onee he was t r a v e l l i n g , a l l of a sudden a woman came 
forward and asked him "Are you Kussayar" . The poet r ^ i e d 
" y e s " . And t h u s a conve r sa t i on went on. Both of them expressed 
t h e i r f e e l i n g s . The poet sa id t h a t h i s v e r s e s were l i k e d 
by t h e people only because they have a sof t corner for 
myself i n t h e i r hear t* s , l ; p e c i a l l y t h e women, always keep 
myself c l o s e t o t h e i r h e a r t ' s • I t i s due t o t h i s f a c t t h a t 
h i s v e r s e s a re l i s t e n e d v/ith g r e a t i n t e r e s t , again and again» 
Hammad h i s contemporary d e s c r i b e s t h a t once he v i s i t e d 
Umar b i n Abdul Aziz along with a l Ahwas and Naseeb. And 
t h e r e he r e c i t e d some b e a t t i f u l v e r s e s h i g h l i g h t i n g some 
I s l a m i c i d e a s i n a very touching manner. Upon t h i s t h e 
Cal iph vas moved and he wept b i t t e r l y . Than he gave b o u n t i e s 
t o t h e p o e t . 
He had mastry over t h e a r t of poe t ry and was cons idered 
one of t h e g r e a t poe t s of t h e Ummayyad age. His v e r s e s are 
famous for h i s melodies . The ve r s e s d e p i c t sweet and t e n d e r -
f e e l i n g s i n a b e a u t i f u l manner. As a regard h i s e l e g i e s , 
we f ind a f i ne elegy- composedby him on h i s beloved named 
Uzza. The l i n e s a re as fo l lows : 
- 1 4 ^ 
The verses, no doubt, depict his deep sense of sorrow, 
through some very beautifully arranged melodious words. We 
feel the poets agony. The poetic art is beautifully presented 
and the endeavours of the poet are commendable. 
I.'^ iosare al Ushshaq - Abi Mohammad vol.1 p-126. 
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KAB AL-ASHQARI 
His name i s Kab b i n Madan. He belonged t o t h e Ashqari 
t r i b e ef al Azad , He was a famous o r a t o r t o o . He was a 
c l o s e i a s s o c i a t e of Mohllab. Besides h i s p o e t i c endeavours , 
he showed h i s t a l e n t i n wars a l so and p a r t i c i p a t e d i n t h e 
b a t t l e fought a g a i n s t t h e a l Azar iqa-a K h a r i j i t e group, 
Muhallab considered Kab al Ashqari as one of t h e g r e a t 
poet l i k e J a r i r and a l Farazdaq and al Akhtal . So Farazdaq 
was s u r p r i s e d enough a t t h e Mohallabs c o n s i d e r a t i o n , Mohallab 
a l so sen t him towards al Hajaj t o convey t h e news of t h e 
i n c i d e n t , which took p lace with Al Azariqa* There he r e c i t e d 
a Qasidah a l s o . 
The poe t has composed so many v e r s e s on d i f f e r e n t p o e t i c 
forms. We f ind some e l e g i e s t o o . He composed a few l i n e s 
mourning t h e death of Banu al Hatim ' i n t h e shape of murder' 
I 
^^^J^'^b LV^^ICX^;^ A > ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ JU:^^ J ^ 
I,A1-Aghani v o l - x i i i i p-267, p-Beruit 1959. 
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The poet expresses his feelings in ve. y simple 
and logical manner. The simplicity of the diction 
appeals to our hearts. 
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KAB SIN SAP, 
Kab b i n Sad b in Tamim b in Murrah came from t h e Qura-
sha id t r i b e . He belonged t o t h e family of Hazrat Abu Bakr 
t h e second orthodox Cal iph , 
The poet composed an e legy on t h e death of h i s b r o t h e r , 
A few l i n e s are as fo l lows : 
I .Naqad al Sher - Abi FaraJ Qudamah - p - 114, 
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AL KUMAYAT 
Al Kumait b in Zayd - a Mudarite was a well known poet 
of the Ummayyad period. I t i s said tha t the proet has died 
before the beginning of the Abbasid regime. He was a reputed 
scholar of the d i f ferent languages and di f ferent d i a l e c t s . 
He had a thorough knowledge of ancient Arab History, 
He was a f a i th fu l l supporter of Banuh Hashim. He through 
his verses t r i e d his level best to help the cause of the 
Banu Hashim or the a l i i t e s , regarding the issue of Khalifa. 
He composed hund^e^^o| ^ verses in t h i e r support which are 
known as Hashmiat, His ear ly education was received in a 
mosque in kufa. 
I t i s s tated tha t one day Al-Qumayt and Hammad al Rahdyah 
gathered in the Kufa mosque and gave t h e i r opinion about 
the Arabic poetry. They quarreled with each other, Al-Kumayt 
asked to Al Hammad do you think yourself great scholar and 
do you have b e t t e r knowledge of the History of Arabian 
Poetry and the poets than me? Al Hammad repl ied I think so, 
Al Kumayat got angry and he asked questions re la ted to some 
poets but Hammad fe l led to sa t i s fy him. 
A typica l story i s said layout Hammad, I t i s s ta ted t h a t 
he saw the holy prophet in a dream in which the prophet asked 
him about al Kumayat and asked him to r e c i t e some of his 
v e r s e s , ! 
L A I Aghani vol l6-p-348 p-Beruite,1959 
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Then the prophet asked him to pray God for bestowing 
His favour and grace for the poet. 
When the poet v i s i t ed Kufa, he came to see al-Farazdaq 
one of the g rea tes t poets of his time and requested him 
to l i s t e n some of his verses . Al-Farazdaq, af ter l i s t en ing 
the ¥erses praised him very much. 
The author of Kitab al Aghani quoates a strange version 
of Maaz bin Hurr, who declared tha t al Kumate i s be t t e r , in 
the poet ic f ie ld than a l l the top ranking poets of the pre -
Is lamic , Islamic and Ummayyad period. 
He died in the year 126 A. H, "^e co l lec t ion of verses 
by al-Kumayt deals with r e l ig ion and p o l i t i c a l i ssue of the 
t ime. The verses are composed in support of "Ahl-al-Bayt. •• 
Through these verses he got extra ordinary famei These 
verses got currency over the l i p s of the Arabs, A re l ig ious 
sanc t i ty was given to the verses . 
A hadit was also mentioned in wiich i t i s indicated 
t h a t al-Kumayts pos i t ion , through these verses were ra ised 
high in the eye of the God.I 
We find some fine e legies composed by al-Kumayat. A 
very beatitiful elegy i s composed on the sad demise of the 
holy prophet himself, A few l i ne s are as follows: 
I.Al-Aghani vol-16-p-350 p-Beiru5te. 
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I t does not su i t to the occassion to comment on the 
nature of the p ra i s e . Because the prophet deserves a l l the 
p r a i s e s . The poet, no doubt j u s t i f i e s with a l l h is poet ic 
s k i l l the presentat ion of the t rue and sincere feeling of 
sorrow over the demise of the prophet on whose departure, 
the en t i r e universe was a l o s s . I t was not a personal loss^ 
but a loss for the whole mankind. 
The poet pays his sincere t r i b u t e s to the holy projihet, 
in a very touching tone. The verses arose ouremotions. I t 
i s a good elegy. 
l .Al Umdah, Rashiq Kerawani vol-2nd p-152-53. 
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NQHD BIN BASHIR 
The poet Mohd b i n Bash i r b in Abdullah b in Uquayl 
be longs to Banu Kharja . The poet i s b e t t e r known by t h e 
t i t l e Abu Sulamah, He i s one of the c e l e b e r a t e d e lequant 
Hi jaz i p o e t s of Banu Umayya. 
I t i s s t a t e d t h a t Wohd b in Bashi r once v i s i t e d Basrah, 
There he sent a message t o Ayysha b i n t Yahya al Khairjiah, 
for mer r i age . But she refused t o g e t merry with him except 
on t h e cond i t i on t h a t he v/i l l s t ay with her a t Basrah« But 
he himself was not prepared t o s e t t l e o u t s i d e Hi jaz . Thus 
he refused t o f u l f i l l t h e c o n d i t i o n . 
Once he went t o Makkah along with a f r i edd of him, 
t h e r e a l so he t r i e d t o merry a b e a u t i f u l g i r l . But she 
a l so re fused the o f f e r saying t h a t he n e i t h e r belongs t o 
her t r i b e nor to her n a t i v e p l a c e , Ttje poet composed v e r s e s 
on t h i s occassj-on. 
The poet used t o ge t a s s i s t a n c e and help from A"U 
Abdullah b i n abdul lah b i n Ruqqyyah, He had a very high 
op in ion about him and always f e l t !€>vcle^ted for h i s ac t 
of benevolence . I t was due to t h i s reason t h a t a t t h e death 
of Abu Abdullah he composed a good e legy . The l i n e s are 
as fo l lows: 
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The words are full of passions, depicting a deep 
sense of sorrow and l o s s for a pers on so kind to the 
poet . The a r t i s t i c beauty of the poem also appeals to us 
more. The s ty le i s very impressive. 
The poet composed an elegy on the death of his brother 
a l so ; the l i n e s are as follows: 
I I 
Here the poet expresses in a very appelaing manner, 
the good q u a l i t i e s of his brother , showing as to how/was 
respectedctn^Chow graceful ly he used to t r e a t his f r iends . 
He also welcomed guest and friends with open hands. The 
l i n e s show sir rpl ic i ty of d ic t ion and beauty of expression, 
I,A1-Aghani vol-16 p-76 p-i959, "~ 
II,Hamasah p-211, p-Lahore, 
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AL MUTANAKHKHAL AL HUDHALI 
The poet i s considered one of t h e top rankmq p o e t s of 
3anu Hudhayl. According t o a l Asmai, t h e m e r i t s of Mutanakhkhal 
can be compared t o the exce l l ence of t h e odes composed on 
t h e bow by Shammakh. 
The poet nas spent a cons ide rab le t ime in composing 
e legies too. Ks regards his e legies we quote here the verses 
which he composed on his dear son Uselah. The l i ne s are as 
follO' ws: 
I 
s ^ 
I.Diwan al Hudhalieen p-32, Vol-2nd. 
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The poet grieves upon the aeath of his son saying 
that his tears are for the son. He addresses the son and 
says you have gone very far away from me. There lies a 
qreat distance between ycu and me. I am surprise enough 
to see you that you are standing like a hero, even though 
the treacherous time has murdered you» Belive me oh my 
son, the tears are coming out of my eyes as water trick les 
from palm Isaves. 
He successfully conveys, through apt similies and 
metaphors his deep felt sorrows. But there is no newity 
of style. The verses are composed on the old pattern. 
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MALIK BIN ABI AL SIMMAH, 
Malik b i n abi al Simmah b in J a b i r b i n Saleba al Tai 
i s more famous by h i s s i r name Abu al Walid, He was a 
c e l e b e r a t e d s inge r during t h e Ummayyad p e r i o d . HC survived 
upto t h e Abbasid age. He l e ^ t t he r u l e s an<tart of music 
from t h e famous s inge r Mabad, I n t h e p o l i t i c a l s t r i f e of 
t h e t ime he was t h e f a i t h f u l suppor te r of Banu Hashims cause . 
He l i v e d mostly i n al Madina. He had t r a v e l Basrah and Baghdad 
a l s o . In both t h e towns he was much app rec i a t ed for h i s 
s k i l l and a r t , 
Yaqub b i n Ibrahim al Kufi says t h a t once he went t o 
t h e c i t y for an urgent work. There I could happen t o see 
t h e famous s i n g e r . I asked him about t h e b e s t s i n g e r . He 
r e p l i e d aoout himself. 
I t i s sa id t h a t some persons have formed t h e op in ion 
t h a t he could succeed i n making a p e r f e c t tone i n h i s v e r s e s . 
I t i s a l so a l l eged t h a t he used t o copy o t h e r persons e i t h e r 
adding somethihg or d e l e t i n g something, Walid himself asked 
t h e poet Malik b in al Simmah do you composed the songs, t h e 
poet r e p l i e d i n nega t ive and sa id t h a t I only add something 
o r d e l e t Something from t h a t . I t i s sa id t h a t t he poet has 
reached t o equ al l e v e l s i n t h r e e p a r t i c u l a r s t ones l i k e 
Umar b i n a l Rabiyah, 
Abu Ubaydah says t h a t he beared '^^ ^alik b in a l Simmah 
I . A l Aghani v o l - 5 p - 9 7 . p - B e r u i t e , 
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rec i t ing the following verses mourning his own self . 
I 
He has sacr i f ied his^oul upon the wealth, although 
there i s no rea l r e la t ionsh ip between the wealth and his 
own siBlf» The poet in these verses exuoses the hard 
r e a l i t i e s of the l i f e . The wealth and other wordly things 
only deceive us tha t we can get help from them. 
This i s a typica l type of elegy in which the poet 
addresses ^lis own self . The words remain rythmical . 
I,A3. Aghani - vol- 15 ^ -103 , 
-15-5-
MISKEEN AL DARMI 
^e i s b e t t e r known by h i s t i t l e Miskeen, His r e a l name 
i s Rabiyah Din Amir, I t i s sa id t h a t h i s descendents belonged 
t o a Sindhian family of Ind i an sub c o n t i n e n t . He f u r t h e r 
says c l a r i f y i n g h i s p o s i t i o n and d e p i c t i n g a sence of s e l f 
r e a l i s a t i o n . Concerning h i s own m e r i t s he says . 
He i s p laced among t h e top ranking poe t s of the Ummayyad 
p e r i o d . His v e r s e s are a l so inc luded i n Ki tab al Hamasah of 
Abu Tammam. He was a very courageous man. When d i f f e r e n c e s 
arose he gave a t i t f o r t a t answer t o al Akhtal even. 
I t i s sa id t h a t once he reques ted Muawiyah bin Abi 
Sufiyan t o nake him an a d m i n i s t r a t i v e head of a p r o v i n c e . 
But he was g iven only t h e Governor ship of Yaman, He 
d e c l i n e d t o accept t h e o f f e r and l e f t Muawiyah, Oneethe poet 
t r i e d t o ge t merried with a g i r l belonging t o h i s own c l a n . 
But due t o M s being shor t of money and b l a c k i s h . He was 
re fused . She got merry with another pe r son . 
Once Yazid b in Muawiyah t r i e d t o seek support of 3ay t 
from t h e peop le . But he apprehended o p p o s i t i o n from Marwan 
b i n a l Hakam and o t h e r s . They might mislead t h e masses. 
Yazid asked mi skin t o compose v e r s e s i n h i s favour on t h e 
ground t h a t poet's f a t h e r had always t h e helped him, 
I,A1-Aghani vol -20 p - 1 7 i . 
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And Yazid always gave t h e poet p re fe rence on o t h e r s 
t o o . 
When Zaiyd b in All d ied ^Aiskien composed an e l e g y , 
a l i n e i s quoted below: 
^V.>\>-:^^CJ^W^\;. \^ ^ c^^c^^'^t?>v.M^ 
^ 
^ ^ ^ } ^ 
I .Al -Aghani Vol.20 page-167 B e r u i t e . 1955. 
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^-NIW.AN BI^^.3ASEER AL-ANSARI 
Numan b in Baseer be longs to the Khazraj t r i b e , were 
s e t t l e i n Almadina sr nee a long t ime . I t i s said t h a t he 
was t h e only adherent of Harra t fv^uavdyah i n t h e b a t t l e of 
s i f f a i n . The genera l tenoency of Ansars was t o oppose Muavdyah 
b i n Sufayan, The poet for h i s serv iceswas g r e a t l y rewarded 
by Ummayyads. Thus he passed h i s l i f e ^'/ith a l l comforts , and 
with f u l l pa t ronage from Muawiyah b in Sufayan, He servived 
up t o the c a l i p h a t e of Marvan b in Hakan, At t h i s time he 
was appointed t h e governor of Himas. During h i s governorship 
^az id b in Muawlyah was murderedso he ran away from t h e r e . 
But t h e people of Himas succeded i n f inding out some t r a c e 
of him, Conseguently they caught him and k i l l e d ; 
We f ind Numan b in ba see r having c l e e r cut f e e l i n g s of 
p a r t i s a n s h i p for Ansars . I t i s due t o t h i s f e e l i na t h a t we 
see i n h i s poe t ry , a c l e a r tendency of support for t h e Ansars , 
Once he l e a r n t through some r e l i a b l e sources t h a t a l -
Akhtal has composed any poem rebuking and r e v i l i n g t h e Ansars 
and t h e i r deeds. He atonce composed a poem i n t h e defence 
of the Ansars and t r i e d h i s l e v e l b e s t to show t h e demer i t s 
of a l -Akhta l and h i s t r i b e s men, When t h e poet v;as appointed 
governor of Kufa by Muawiyah b in Abi Sufiyan 
I .Al-Aghani - v o l - l 6 , p -4 -1959 . 
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t h e f a t t e r ordered for t h e payment of t e n d i n a r s i n ex t r a 
t o t h e i r p rev ious s t i p e n d s of t h e men of Kufa. 
But Numan-hin-baseer ob jec ted s t r i c t l y for t h e i n c r e a s e 
because he was not p leased \'vith them due t o t h e murder of 
Hazrat Ali by t h e people of kufa. 
One day he stood upon a e leva ted p l ace and deleweved 
a l e c t u r e address ino t h e people of kufa. The people r a i s e d 
t h e i r vo i ces demanding for the i n c r e a s e i n t h e s t a t e pens ions . 
Numan sa id t o them.Do you know t h a t our case resembles t o 
t h e s t o r y of the Mas t ig re / t~en he c i t e d t h e example be fore 
t h e men and t r i e d t o pac i fy men. But t h e people were not" 
s a t i s f i e d vAth him. 
I t i s sa id t h a t once a d e l e g a t i o n of t h e Ansar went t o 
see Muawiyah-bin Abi Sufiyan i n h i s c o u r t . The c o u r t i e r s 
came „ 
seeing the mass s t and ing /ou t s ide t h e courtyKaman b in Baseer 
was l ead ing t h e d e l i g a t i o n who wanted permiss ion t o ^o i n -
s i d e . The c o u r t i e r went i n s ide meanwhile, Ameer-bin Al-As, 
was s i t t i n g b e s i i e Muawiyah. Then he enquired about t h e 
m a t t e r . At l a s t Muawiyah gave t h e permiss ion t o t h e Ansar, 
They en te red t h e cour t while Numan was leading them. 
He showed h i s c a p a b i l i t i e s before Muawiyah, he was 
cons idered as one of t h e top ranking poe t s of t h e Ummayyad 
age. The oe t has composed somefine e l e g i e s t o o / here we 
I .A l -Aghan i - v o l - l 6 - p - 5 10-p-=1959. 
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are in a position to offer a few verses from the eleaies 
he composed for his father and uncle. The lines are as 
follows: 
'^.^ -P 
V l ^ \ l£^\e^^'-Jci .^ c^OJ - AXvi^ o i^^yJ-] t_JJi\\^^ I \^ 
^ v ^ 
I .Tar ikh al Adab al Arab - J u r j i Zaydan -v- I p-278. 
NEHAR BIN TAWSIA 
The poet belonged t o Banu Bakr b i n ?/ail . He was t h e 
most renowned poet of Khurasan. He once s a t i r i s e d Qutaybah 
b i n Hashim, t h e mighty governor and t h e commander. Abu 
Muslim ordered him t o be p r e s e n t before him. After t h a t 
he sought help from h i s mother and appologised . Thus 
Qutaybah pardoned him and t h e r e l a t i o n , between t h e two 
remained C a r d i a l , He composed a f ine elegy on t h e death 
of t h e commander who l e f - t t h e world i n e igh ty t h r e e A.H, 
The poet holds a very good p o s i t i o n among t h e poets /who 
belonged to Banu Bakr. 
A few l i n e s from h i s e l e g i e s can be quoted v/hich show 
h i s p o e t i c e x c e l l e n c e , 
I 
The poet i n t h e s e v e r s e s , how s u c c e s s f u l l y shown h i s passion 
through s e l e c t e d words and p h r o s e a l o g i e s with c - l a r i t y of 
exp res s ion and thought ,  
I.Hamasah - p - 2 0 5 - P-Lahore, 
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NAFI BIN AL-AZRAQ 
Nafi b i n a l Azraq b i n Qays a l Hanafi .'as t he c h i e f t a i n 
of al Azraqah, a r e l i g i o n sec t of t h e K h a r a j i t e s men. The 
poe t was a wealthy person among h i s men, 
Nafi b in Azraq and many of n i s f r i e n d s t r i e d t h e i r 
l e v e l b e s t t o b r idge t h e gul f between Hazrat Ali and 
Muavviyah, wi th a view t o s top the t u s s l e which was c r e a t e d 
between them. 
The poet b e s i d e s o t h e r type of v e r s e s has a l so composed 
some e l e g i e s . He composed t h e following l i n e s , mourning 
t h e murder of Masud b in Umar. 
\ 
I . S h u a r a - a l Khawarij - p-34 
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It is generally known that poets belonging to the Kharajite 
school of thought have shown good poetic/and skill. Specially 
in reflecting their sentiments they always remain realistic 
Here in these verses too we find a display of good poetic 
taste and real feelings. 
The poet successfully expresses his feelings of grief. 
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S/^ DAH BIN JU'.'/AYH 
Saidah b in Juwayh a l -Hudhal i be longs to 3anu Kab. He 
i s reckoned one of t h e oood poe t s of bo th J a h i l i y a h and 
I s l a m i c p e r i o d s . He embraced Is lam but he did net ge t t h e 
chance of accompanying t h e Prophet (pece be upon iilm ) , 
Al-Asadi d e s c r i b e s t h a t t h e v e r s e s of Saidah are 
f u l l of e loquence. He has got a Diwan of h i s v e r s e s . 
As r ega rds h i s e l e g i e s , we f ind some f ine v e r s e s . He 
composed a few l i n e s on h i s cousin Shams who was murdered 
by h i s t r i besmen . The l i n e s are as fo l lows : 
I/" 
<^ ^ y t d y^ c^^ v>j»(> i>_ _ .iiiy , j ^ o^v. ^ i^ ^ «^ . 
I t i s a very long e legy comprising n e a r l y t h i r t y ve r s e s 
'Ve fee l t h e element of sorrow and pa in i n every l i n e of t h e 
poem. The poet seems shocked over t h e b r u t a l miAjder, He i s 
I ,Diwan al-Hudhaliyeem, v l i L I , p ,222 , 
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forced to condemn the murders for their act of barbarism. 
In comparison to ther^ bad deeds he appreciates the qood 
qualities of the deceased brother. 
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THA3IT QUTNAH 
His name was Thabit bin Kab, He was a good and spirited 
poet of the time. He used to compose verses courragiously 
mthout a least care of others likings or unlikings. He was 
a murjite in his ideologies. 
Thabit Quthah used to live in the company of Yazid 
bin Mohallab- the governor. He was also being entrusted 
some governmental works by Yazid bin al Mohallab, As an 
administrator he also showed his excellence, ^e was a 
good orator too. He also composed some very fine elegies. 
The verses he composed on the death of Mohallah are given 
below. 
r T 
I. Al-Kamil ibn Aseer, vol-5, p-88. 
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AL-TIRRIfAMAH BIN HAKIM 
He i s rackoned one of t h e g r e a t e s t K h a r i j i t e poetsoj" 
t h e Ummayyad age. He was brought up i n Syr i a . Then went 
towards Kufa. He had a close , r e l a t i o n VNfith al Kumayt. 
Once Qumayt was being asked about h i s f r i e n d s h i p 
wi th Trimmah b in Hakim, as he was a s h i e t e belonging t o 
kufa and both of them d i f f e r e d on t h e i s s u e of f a i t h and 
family r e l a t i o n s h i p . He r e p l i e d t h a t they both became 
f r i e n d s seeing t h e abhore and hate of t h e people for them. 
Both t h e poet Trimmahand Qumayt used t o adopt s t r a n g e , 
p e c u l i a r and v;onderful words i n t h e i r v e r s e s . 
The poet has composed some e l e g i e s a l s o . The author 
of Hamasa al Basar iah o u c t e j t h e following v e r s e s which 
he composed for h i s some nea re r :and d e a r e r . The l i n e s 
are as fo l lows : 
I 
a> 
ir^, 
-=4^  
\vfc/WA\o'tr^J^. W\^^»C,W-
rf>j^. 
iWitvt i>io- i^ .v .>- ,A^,^-^^ 
I.Hamasa al Basariah, p - 2 l 6 , v o l . I , 
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The poet has a good command over the language. He 
expresses his feelings of sorrow in a very beautiful and 
elegant style. 
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UBAYDULLAH BIN QAYS AL - RUQQYY/\T. 
Ubaydullah b i n Qays b in Shurah b i n Malik b in Qabiya 
was c a l l e d al Ruqqyyat. He was f u l l blooded Areb, 
Ki tab a l Aghani quotes t h e ve r s ion of Zubayr b in a l -
AiAlvwan who sa id I asked my uncle and o t h e r s as t o who was 
t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e poet of t h e Quraysh during t h e I s l a m i c 
p e r i o d . They unaniomoosly sa id "Qays al-Ruqqyyat i s r a ' oned 
one of t h e top ranking p o e t s of t h e both I s l amic and Ummayyad 
p e r i o d s . P r i m a r i l y he i s a poet of Ghazal . He has got a 
Diwan. But we a l so f ind e l e g i e s composed by him. A few l i n e s 
from h i s e legy composed on t h e death of Musab b in al Zubayr 
i s g iven below: 
I I 
4 ^ A U l > c r ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ C^ O^  
7 
He died i n seventy f i ve A. H.  
I .Alaghan i -v-5-p-66-1955^ 
I I .Diwan-Ubaydul lah b in Qays-al Ruqqayyat -p- i33 , 
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UMAR BIN MATAAR AL-HUDHALI 
The poe t f l o u r i s h e d i n the Ummayyad age. We do not 
f ind any d e t a i l s about h i s l i f e and p o e t r y . The anc ien t 
l i t e r a r y sources do not through l i g h t on h i s l i f e . We can 
only say t h a t t h e poet belonged t o t h e Hudhali group of 
p o e t s . Only one specaimen of h i s e l e g i e s a re t r a c e d ou t . 
These are t h e l i n e s which he composed on t h e death of 
Abdullah b i n Abi Zubayr and Misab b i n al Zubayr. 
J-
The v e r s e s are simple and w r i t t e n on t h e genera l 
p a t t e r n . The s t y l e remains t h e same as i t was g e n e r a l l y 
p r a c t i c e d by t h e poe t s of t h e t ime . 
I.Mujam a l Shoara - Mardhabani - p - 4 4 . 
t l T O -
UBAYDA BIN AL HILAL AL YASHKURI 
The poet obayda b in H i l a l a l -Yashkur i was one of t h e 
r i c h men of Azariqa. He was a poet as well as a good o r a t o r . 
The K h a r j i t e in tended t o t a k e t h e oa th of a l l e g i a n c e 
for J»im . He promptly sugaested t h e name of Qutr i b in a t 
Miijat for t h e l e a d e r s h i p . So, they a l l took t h e oa th of 
a l l e g i a n c e for Q u t r i . 
The poet Ubayda b i n Hi l a l l i v e d i n t h e company of 
Qutr i for a cons ide rab le p e r i o d . Thefi t h e r e appeared some 
t r o u b l e i n s i d e Azariqa. He pa r t ed and came t o Hasan Komas 
— who was r e s i d i n g near t h e h i l l s of T a b a r i s t a n . Al-Haj aj 
sen t sufyan tov^ards a l -Azar iqa t o search for a l - Q u t r i , All 
of a sudden he got him somewhere i n T a b a r i s t a n , but he was 
murdered t h e r e , Thetl" Sufyan followed Ubayda t o a r r e s t him. 
At l a s t he and n i s f r i e n d s were t r a c e d out and k i l l e d . 
The poet has w r i t t e n sor.-ie f ine e l s g i e s . '.Ve can quote 
here a few l i n e s v;hich he composed on t h e death of h i s 
b r o t h e r , who was murdered alongwith Q u t r i , The l i n e s are 
as fo l lows : 
I .Shua ra a l -Khawar i j , Ehsan Abbad , p . 5 1 
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As we have discussed e a r l i e r , the Khar i j i t e poets 
were endowed with a very f ine poet ic t e s t s , Ubayda bin a l -
Hilal too , was not only a good poet but he possessed very 
high l i t e r a r y c a p a b i l i t i e s . 
So far as his verses are concerned, here als© we find 
his sk i l l and poet ic excellence. In t h i s elegy he has expressed 
in a very simple dic t ion, his warm emotions and passions 
of gr ief for the parted brother Mahriz, who la id his l i f e 
in his opinion, for a noble cause, Whei»-ever he comes in 
h is memory at night, the poet fee ls pertjjijbed and he 
remains awake t i l l the day-break. The poet very successfully 
and sk i l fu l l y expresses his fee l ings . The s ty le i s , no doubt, 
impressive. 
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AL WALID BIN YAZID 
Al Walid b i n Yazid t h e Ummayyad p r i n e e and l a t t e r on 
a c a l i p h , was a good poet of h i s age. He i s a l l eged t o b? 
a Zindiq . He most ly indulged himself i n such a c t i v i t i e s 
which were considered ahlawful and forbidden i n I s l am. 
Seeing h i s non-Is lamic t e n d e n c i e s , people murdered him. He 
d ied i n / l o n g age. 
As f a r as t h e love poe t ry of t h e Ummayyad age i s 
concerned i t i s sa id t h a t Abu Nawas copied h i s s t y l e i n 
wine songs . 
The poet has a l so w r i t t e n some good e l e g i e s . ',ve can 
quote t h e following l i n e i w h i c h he composed on t h e death 
of Musl^mah, The l i n e ^ a r e as fo l lows: 
\ 
9\ 
0 u ^ ^-^^y^-^y:^^^^ 
KJ-
I .Al-Aghani v o l - 7 , page-8 , B e i r u t , 1955. 
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The verses depict the most tender feelings in a 
very polite phraseology. The poet, vdth utmost command 
over the language, expresses his feelings of sorrov;, in 
beautifully and aptly selected words. 
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ZUFAR BIN AL HARITH 
The poet 7ufar b in al Har i th i*s c a l l e d al Hudhali , 
belonged t o Banu kulayb. He was i n h i s c l an , t h e l e a d e r 
of Tabi in ,The poet was in the camp of Hazrat Muawiyah 
during t h e s i f f a n war. He a lso p a r t i c i p a t e d i n t h e b a t t l e 
of Marj Rah ia t . He took t h e s ide of al-Zahak when al-Zehak 
was murdered, he escaped narrowly. After-wards he a t t ached 
himself t o Masab b in Zubayr. '^ e has w r i t t e n some v e r s e s 
i n h i s p r a i s e t o o . He died during t h e r e i g n of Abd a l -Mal ik , 
So f a r as h i s e l e g i e s are concerned we can mention 
t h e fol lowing v e r s e s , he composed on t h e murder of Umar 
b i n al-Hubab i n t h e b a t t l e of Kuhayl. The l i n e s are as 
fo l lows : 
V - ? - , ^ v^ 
I .Al -Kami l , i bn a l -Asee r . vo l -4 p -318 . 
-175-
The pattern of the poem, the opening line and 
technique, re.nains the same as it was formed in the 
ancient days. We do not find the wormth of passions 
indicating the deep felt sorrows. There is nothing 
new in it. The verses are composed in the same tradi-
tional style. 
The poet wants to emphasise the importance of 
Ibn Uubab and the sngunity of the loss suffered by the 
tribe. 
The persons so murdered are such person that 
sad 
the eyes must shed tears for their/demise. 
-176-
aAD AL AAJAM 
He died i n one hundred A.H. He was one of t h e s l aves 
of Abdul Qays, who belonged t o Banu Amir. The poet i n h i s 
speech used t o commit e r r o r s , v;hile he used t o come Astakhar . 
The people c a l l e d him al-Aaajam. He i n c l i n e d more tov;ards 
using c l a s s i c a l language i n h i s v e r s e s . So v;e f ind e loqu-
ence i n h i s poe t ry ,But h i s accent was not f ree from e r r o r s . 
I t was d i f f i c u l t for him t o pronounce t h e word " Ahsan " 
He i n h i s poe t ry touched almost a l l t he p r e v a l e n t 
p o e t i c forms. His e l e g i e s are a lso c e p i c t i n g f ine p o e t i c 
t e s t e . His e legy i s v;orth mention_; ng vv'hich he composed 
on t h e death of Wughirah b in Al Mohllab, The l i n e s are 
as fo l lows : 
I 
I,A1-Aghani v o l - i 5 , p-308, p-19587 
-177-
This i s a long drav/n poetic composition. The poet 
a r t i s t i c a l l y eleborates the good q u a l i t i e s and vi tues 
of the deceased in a passionate way, depicting his own 
sence of sorrow. He in t h i s way actual ly t r i e d to pay his 
t r i b u t e s to his p a t r o n al -Mughira, who off an on bestowed 
upon him his bounties . He has used in his e leoies , some 
very f an t a s t i c words. 
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ZAYD BIN ALI 
Zayd b i n A l i , t h e grand son of Imam Husayn was a 
renovmed scho la r of h i s t ime . He was a good poet and 
o r a t o r t o o . J ah i z has rackoned him as one of the g r e a t e s t 
o r a t o r of Banu Hashim, Imam abu Hanifah has mentioned t h a t 
he never saw in h i s l i f e such a scho la r of I s l amic J o r i s 
prudence , He sa id to have rece ived some educat ion of 
" I lm al Aetazal " from Abu ata V/asi l- the renown ed 
m u t a z i l i t e s cho l a r . ?/hen Zayd b in Ali came t o Madina 
some people of kufah fol lo ; 'ed him, r a i s i n c t h e i r vo ices 
aga ins t t he Ummayyads. They re tu rned alongwdth him towards 
kufah i n one hundred and one A.M. There t h e k u f i t e s -
numbering 14,000 took t h e oa th of a l l e g i e n c e for him. 
Two l i n e s out of h i s e l e g i e s which he composed on 
Hazrat Hussain are g iven below; 
III. 
I.Al-Alam- vol-iii p, 98, 
Il.Ibd. 
III.Al-Kamil Mubbarrad. vol,3rd, p-li82. 
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